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Historic mills offered for sale
County wants to re-purpose unused parks buildings

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Hines Park is a place that's filled with
runners, bicyclists and more through-
out the year. lf a Wayne County vision is
achieved, it could be the newest place to
connect recreationally with local busi-
nesses, breweries, coffee shops and
banquet facilities.

The county is in the process of selling
several former mills used by Henry Ford
in the first half of the 20th century to
private developers to make better use of

the properties. It's a plan, Assistant
Wayne County Executive Khalil Rahal
said, that can be used to help preserve
the historical nature of the facilities, as
well as have their history come alive
again.

"Hines Park presents a unique op-

Inside

Area residents protest Wayne County's
decision to sell old Ford Motor Co. mills

located in Hines Park, Page 3A.

portunity because there are really great
placemaking efforts we think we can
take advantage of," he said. "The county
executive wants to invigorate Hines
Park, we want to capture this history, we
want to cement it for all time so that

people can know it, learn it, celebrate it."
There arethree mills for sale: Phoenix

Mill, 14973 Northville, in Plymouth
Township; Wilcox Mill, 230 Wilcox, in
Plymouth; and Newburgh Mill, 37401
Hines Drive, in Livonia.

A purchase agreement has been

See MILLS, Page 4A
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Melanie Markowicz, deputy executive of the Wayne County office of community
and economic development, pets a Wayne County Sheriff's horse at Newburgh
Mill, one of several old industrial mills that Wayne County hopes to convert to
new destinations along Hines Drive and the Middle Rouge River. Khalil Rahal,
county director of economic development, is in the background. JOHN GALLAGHER I
DETROIT FREE PRESS
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Northville resident McCauley

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When Joseph McCauley grew up
near the hustling, bustling Detroit inter-
section of Grand River Avenue and

Greenfield Road, life could be busy, era-

zy and, sometimes, magical.
Hey, you could spot Gordie Howe

, watching youngest son Murray practice
at the Jack Adams lee Arena or see teen-

aged Little Stevie Wonder perform the
1963 harmonica-driven tune "Fingertips
Part 2" over at Arena Skate Club.

That intersection was the hub of the

' 48227 ZIP code, bordered by Puritan on
the north, Southfield Freeway on the

i west, West Chicago on the south and
Meyers Road on the east.

Neighborhoods from the end of
World War Il until Detroit's 1967 riots

,s a mission with new book
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The cover of Joseph McCauley's new
book. It is available in bookstores and

on|ine. TIM SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Autnor Joe Mclauley grew up n this neighbo hood n De rot H-s book is "Detroit's Grand River & Greenfield
Neighborhood." BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Author looks at past, future

I i

were highlighted by red-brick homes
sitting atop manicured lawns - adja-
cent sidewalks jammed with baby
boomers riding bikes or playing catch.

There were bowling alleys, movie
theaters (hello, Great Lakes), restau-
rants (Dimambro's anyone?) and de-
partment stores lining up to greet the
masses.

And those very images are brought
to life within the 96 pages of McCau-
ley's new book, "Detroit's Grand River
& Greenfield Neighborhood" (Arcadia
Publishing, $23.99).

"It was probably one of the more
wealthier areas of Detroit and I'm sure

it was the second largest retail center
in the city besides downtown,"
McCauley said. "There were just so
many stores. You got Montgomery
Ward, you got Federals, you had eun-
ningham's drug store, you had Meyer
Jewelry Store, you had the Big Boys,

See BOOK, Page BA

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 16-year-old from the city of
Wayne faces a murder charge in the
shooting death of an Ypsilanti man
last month.

Authorities say a marijuana pur-
chase gone wrong led to the shooting
of Devin O. Woods, 19, outside the

Hype Athletics facility, on Howe Road
south of Annapolis, in Wayne, shortly
after 5 p.m. Nov. 26.

Suspect Antoine Perry, who is being
charged as an adult, was arrested
without incident Dec. 1 by Wayne po-
lice officers, who were assisted in their

investigation by the Michigan State
Police.

Woods ran into the athletic center

after being shot and was rushed to
Beaumont Hospital, Wayne, where he
was pronounced dead. He died of mul-
tiple gunshot wounds, according to a
spokeswoman for the Wayne County
medical examiner's office.

Perry was arraigned Friday on one
count of felony murder, one count of
armed robbery and two counts of us-
ing a gun during a felony. Judge Laura
Mack of Wayne's 29th District Court
ordered him held without bond and

scheduled a Friday, Dec. 21, probable-
cause hearing and a Thursday, Dec. 27,
preliminary hearing.

According to a statement from
county Prosecutor Kym Worthy's of-

See SHOOTING, Page 2A
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New charter school set to open next school year
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A new charter school plans to open in western
Wayne County for the 2019-20 school year after being
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granted its charter by Central Michigan University
earlier this month.

Ivywood Classical Academy received approval for
its charter agreement at the Dee. 6 meeting ofthe CMU
Board of Trustees in Mount Pleasant. The agreement
allows Ivywood to open and operate as a charter
school beginning next fall.

The location ofthe school, which will focus on"clas-

sical liberal arts," has still not been determined. Jim

Musgrave, a board member for the academy, said offi-
cials are looking for a piece of property to locate the
school. The board is looking for a location in Livonia,
Westland or Plymouth.

Classical liberal arts education focuses on teaching
"the whole student/' Musgrave said, with a concen-
trated focus on math, science, history and literature.

The school will teach using methods through Hillsdale
College's Barney Charter School Initiative, whose pro-
gram is used at several schools across the country The
closest school that currently uses that curriculum is
Livingston Classical Academy in Whitmore Lake,
Musgrave said.

Musgrave said he and several other board members
for the school are Hillsdale College alumni, live in the

area and wanted to bring this style of teaching to
northwest Wayne County.

"There was no option available in those communi-
ties that was focused on classical liberal arts," said

Musgrave, a Livonia resident. "There's a lot of interest
for a school of this type in that community."

As a charter school, Ivywood would be a public
school that operates independently outside of a tradi-
tional public school district that does not charge tu-
ition and receives funding from the state. Its per-pupil
funding would not exceed the base foundation re-
ceived by the local school district in which the charter

school is physically located.
Several other charter schools operate within those

communities, including Grand River Academy in Livo-

"There was no option available in those
communities that was focused on classical liberal

arts. There's a lot of interest for a school of this

type in that community."

Jim Musgrave
board member for Ivywood Classical Academy

nia, Plymouth Scholars Charter Academy in Plymouth
Township and American International Academy in
Westland, to name a few.

The school is authorized to open with 336 students
in grades K-5, with plans to add an additional grade
each year until it can operate as a K-12. Musgrave said
the board's goal is operate the school on one campus
once it grows to that size.

CMU is one of the largest authorizers of charter
schools in Michigan. It operates the Governor John En-
gler Center for Charter Schools, which recommended
the charter be authorized for Ivywood.

"The Center is recommending that CMU extend a

charter contract to Ivywood Classical Academy as we

feel they will provide a quality option for the students
in their community," states the memo provided to the
university's board of trustees on the authorization.

More information on the school, including how to
get updates on its progress, can be found at
ivywoodclassicalacademy. com.

"I think public education is cornerstone of anycom-
munity," Musgrave said. "I'm a product of that kind of
education. I've seen the fruits of it and I want to pass
along that legacy to future generations."

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-
townlife.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #1639£,Special Land Use Approval for a proposed pharmacy, 35119
Warren Road, Parcel #034-01-0008-300, south side of Warren Road, west of
Wayne Road, Bassem Farhat.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting ofthe City ofWestland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road. Westiand, Michigan at 7.30
p.m., January 2, 2019.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5.00 p.m
one (11 day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Published: December 16.2018

Shooting
Continued from Page lA

fice, Woods was in a vehicle outside Hype on Nov. 26
1 1 when he was shot several times by someone who had

-_ , tried to take marijuana from him without paying for it.
The incident was captured on video by a camera

2 outside the athletic center.

Hype offers sports and fitness activities for children
and adults, plus tutoring and mentoring, and has an-
other location in Dearborn Heights. Hype also man-
ages city recreation services in Wayne.

Founder Ali Sayed said he hopes the shooting
doesn't scare away families. "We really do good work,"
he said.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @mattjachman. The
Detroit Free Press contributed to this report.
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Residents question sale of Hines Park mills
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Those who have driven by the New-
burgh Mill at Hines Drive and Newburgh
in Livonia the last few days may have
seen Bill Craig on a simple protest.

The Livonia resident, along with sev-
eral others, has taken up the cause to
question and urge Wayne County lead-
ership to reconsider putting three his-
torie mills up for sale in Plymouth, Ply-
mouth Township and Livonia.

It's something similar to what the
group, calling itself Save Hines Park,
saw with the Warren Valley Golf Course
in Dearborn Heights, which was origi-
nally slated for residential development
before being purchased by the city of
Dearborn Heights.

"It's coming out of our park inven-
tory. It's coming out of our green space,"
he said. "lt was bad enough having the
battle with the golf course. Its future
could change very quickly."

Craig has taken his message to the
streets, holding a sign outside of the

Newburgh Mill on a regular basis that
calls out Wayne County Executive War-

ren Evans, reading: "Mr. Evans please
stop selling our parks."

The county is looking to sell the
Phoenix Mill at 14973 Northville in Ply-
mouth Township, Wilcox Mill at 230
Wilcox in Plymouth and Newburgh Mill
at 37401 Hines Drive in Livonia. The

county's plan is to allow developers to
purchase the mills and renovate that
with recreational offerings such as cof-
fee shops, breweries or restaurants
along the Hines Park corridor.

But the group of area residents is
hoping the county changes its mind and
decides to keep the mills, once operated
by Henry Ford, under its jurisdiction.

Nancy Darga, former chief of design
for Wayne County Parks, said the group
isn't opposed to something being done
with the mills. It just wants to see them
remain Wayne County property.

"Our group is not against a joint part-
nership is developing these properties,"
said Darga, a Northville resident. "What
we're against is losing the public tr·ust
control ofthe land."

The group has planned a public
meeting to discuss the issue in more de-

Livonia resident Bill Craig stands

outside the Newburgh Mill at

Newburgh and Hines Drive in Livonia.
Craig and other Wayne County
residents are protesting the sale of
three mills in Livonia, Plymouth
Township and Northville. DAVID
VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

tail. That meeting will take place at 6
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 9, at the Robert
and Janet Bennett Library, 32777 Five
Mile, in Livonia.

Instead of outright selling the prop-
erty, Craig said the county should inves-
tigate leasing it. That way, the land re-
mains in possession of Wayne County
and the mills see some economic activ-

ity
"You can lease the land," he said.

"You could lease the building and you
still have ownership of the land."

Leasing is something the county has
looked at, said Khalil Rahal, assistant
Wayne County executive. But develop-
ers aren't interested in renovating build-
ings they don't own and do what the
county envisions, Rahal said.

"Ownership is a big deal for them.
They want to own the site," he said. "In

order to get the developer to commit to
some of these things, they want owner-
ship. It's sort of a trade-off."

The money coming from the sale of
the mills would go back into Hines Park,
Rahal said, which needs it even with the
Wayne County park millage renewed by
voters in 2016.

"We're not getting a lot of resources
to be able to handle the largest need of
all the parks we wantto enhance," Rahal
said. "We are constantly having to do
less with less."

'Worried it might be too late'

A purchase agreement has been

reached for the Phoenix Mill and the

county continues to evaluate the future
of the Wilcox and Newburgh mills.

Darga said deed restrictions were put
into place when the mills were trans-
ferred to the county after Ford's death in
1947, mandating the land be used for
park purposes. She's hoping such a
clause could keep the mills in the hands
of the county, plus the group has
reached out to the Ford family about the
property as well.

"We're worried that it might be too
late," she said. "We are hopeful that the
Ford family will honor Clara Ford's deed
restriction. We are very, very hopeful
that they honor Clara Ford."

Rahal said county lawyers have
looked at the language and have given
them the opinion that the county can
move forward with the sales.

"We have talked to our corporation
counsel and we have been cleared to be

able to do what we're doing," he said.
With some people concerned over
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the sale of the property, County Com-
missioner Terry Marecki, R-Livonia,
who is in favor of the project as pro-
posed by the county executive, said it's
important to hear them out about their
concerns and what should be done with

the land.

"I understand the group's concern,
because they don't want any part of the
parks being sold," she said. "I think ev-
erybody's opinion should be involved in
this."

Craig plans on heading out every
couple of days and standing near the
Newburgh Mill withhis sign to bring the
attention of the issue to drivers passing

by.,
'They have their selling points for

their value. And we need to have our

selling points for our value," he said.
"Theirs is money, ours is land."

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidve-
selenak.
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Mills

Continued from Page l A

reached with a local developer, Critical
Mass LLC, which planstoturn the Phoe-
nix Mill into a banquet facility and res-
taurant with an investment of at least

$2 million, Rahal said. Renovations on

that mill also will have a hiring agree-
ment in place, where at least 51 percent
of workers hired must be from Wayne
County or the developer faces penalties.

The two other mills remain on the

market with interest from developers,
though nothing final has been decided,
Rahal said.

These mills are long unused pieces of
property in the county parks' assets.
Both Wilcox and Phoenix mills haven't

seen much use besides as storage facil-
ities for parks equipment, including
Wayne County Lightfest items. The
Wayne County Sheriff's Office utilizes
property at and near the Newburgh Mill
for its equestrian division.

Several other mills used by Ford al-

ready serve other uses: the Northville
Valve Plant at 235 E. Main near down-

town Northville is used as an office cen-

ter, while Nankin Mills, 33175 Ann Arbor

Trail in Westland, runs as a museum

and headquarters for Wayne County
Parks.

The project, dubbed the Hines Park
Mill Run Placemaking Project, aims to
increase the non-motorized access to

these sites for area residents and park-
goers. The sale of the properties still
have some protections put in place, Ra-
hal said, including requirements that
buyers rehab the mills in accordance
with federal guidelines for the Rehabili-

tation and Guidelines for Rehabilitating
Historic Buildings as determined by the
U.S. Department of the Interior. That
means the agreements forbid the demo-
lition of these mills.

The agreement also calls for the
properties to also remain open to the

public, unless a private event such as a
wedding is taking place. This type ofar
rangement would prevent the purchase
of these properties and developers
transforming them into private office

parks or other similar uses.
"We want to make sure that we have

protections in place in every agreement
that we get into to require them to have
open recreational space that does not
exist today," Rahal said. "If there is a
neighborhood nearby, we are going to

ask developers to help create that trail to
get the folks from the neighborhood to
the park."

Area support

Wayne County Executive Warren Ev-
ans said in an interview with Home-

townlife.com the decision to transform

the land in the parks came several
months ago. With several financial chal-
lenges tackled in his first term, Evans
said he wanted to bring some attention
to the parks that badly need improve-
ments.

"The community activities that if you
have a viable park that's operating, it's
something that's very very important to
have," he said. "There's a health benefit
that comes from having really usable
parks."

County Commissioner Terry Ma-
recki, R-Livonia, said the plan is one

she's excited to see implemented. See-
ing the restrictions put into the sales, in-
cluding keeping them as accessible rec-

reational spaces, is a key component
she's happy to see included.

7 think that's the big sell of this," she
said.

Plymouth Township Supervisor Kurt
Heise wrote a letter to the county com-

mission detailing his support for the
sale of Phoenix Mill, saying it would be a
benefit.

"The Phoenix Mill site has been an

underused and unattractive site in the

Plymouth community for decades," he
wrote. "The opportunity to rehabilitate

and re-purpose Phoenix Millinto a com-
munity asset and destination spot is an
exciting opportunity for all of us."

Rahal said the hope is this project will
go a long way in improving the recre-

ational offerings through Hines Park.
While the property the mills sit on may
get sold, it's expected the park will actu-
ally see an increase in acreage after a
donation of land from the Wayne Coun-
ty Land Bank near the former Haw-
thorne Valley Golf Course in Westland.

"Hines Park is a great asset to the
county We absolutely love it," Rahal
said. "The one thing the county's been
historically underserved is the amount
of park space and trails that we have per

resident when you compare us to a lot of
other places. The county executive real-
ly wants to try to change that."

Contact Dat)id Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
setenak.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Holiday jazz concert

The Alfred Noble Library, 32901 Ply-
mouth Road, in Livonia will host a con-

cert featuring local pianist John Dolph
7-8 p.m. Monday, Dec. 17. There is no
charge to attend.

Holiday party at library

The Carl Sandburg Library, 30100
Seven Mile Road, in Livonia will host its

annual holiday party 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 18. Kids will be able to run
a Lionel model train, make a craft and
receive a free giveaway while supplies
last. A live reindeer will appear for pic-
tures 6-7 p.m.

Camp Swoosh in the Snow

Livonia Parks and Recreation is offer-

ing Camp Swoosh in the Snow, sched-
uled for Wednesday through Friday,
Dec. 26-28 and Jan. 2-4, for youths ages
6-11. Activities include swimming, rock
climbing, games, relay and obstacle
courses, weekly themed projects and
more.

For more information, call 734-466-
2900.

Livonia New Year's Eve party

Livonia Parks and Recreation will

host its annual family New Year's Eve
party at 4 p.m. Monday, Dec. 31, at the
Jack E. Kirksey Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard. The event includes food,

swimming, rock climbing, dodge ball,
crafts, face painting, dancing and a bal-
loon drop to celebrate the new year.

Tickets are $7.50 for Kirksey Recrea-
tion Center members, $10 for Livonia

residents and $13 for non-residents.

Tickets are available at the Kirksey Rec-
reation Center or at www.livoniaparks.
org. All attendee s over age 1 must have a
ticket.

For more information, call 734)-466-
2900 or go to www.livoniaparks.org.

New exhibit at Livonia library

The Alfred Noble Library, 32901 Ply-
mouth Road, in Livonia is hosting an ex-
hibit through December on the Potawa-
tomi Nation, Native Americans that

populated Livonia and its surrounding
areas before the Europeans came. The
exhibit was curated by Livonia historian
Joe Neussendorfer.

Memorial Day parade planning

The Wayne Westland Veterans Pa-
rade Council will be holding planning
meetings for next year's parade, which
will be held Sunday, May 26, 2019. The
meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. the last
Wednesday of most months at the Har-
ris-Kehrer VFW Post 3323, 1055 S.

Wayne Road. For more information, go
to www facebook.com/veterans.parade
council or call 313-576-7268 or 734-355-

4569.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia,
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of-

fering an ongoing series titled Addie-
tion: What you need to know and what
you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-
8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in
Classroom 11 on the fourth floor. Jan. 8,
15 and 22 are the next series dates (due

to the New Year's Day holiday),

No registration necessary. For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

Friends used book sale

The Friends of the Westland Public

Library will conduct a used book sale
Thursday through Sunday, Feb. Plo, at
the library, 6123 Central City Parkway.
Hours are 3-6 p.m. Thursday (preview
sale), 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday (bag
day, $4 per bag).

See EVENTS, Page 7A

Excellent Service 1 Competitive Pfices 1 Atcepting New Patients

Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
 Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a
professional and friendly environment

ROLEX REPAIR

Rolex Recommends

Fn:-Sk Service Every
79.

-7*FAEZIiiI'fiqI

i'M.i

Dr. Karissa Jagacki, Kimberly Carnicom, 
Audiologist Audiologist

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website

WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM

South Lyon • 321 Pettibone Street, Suite 105 • 248-437-5505
Westtand • 35337 WestWarren Road • 734-467-5100

I I
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41 0 1-1,9 Plve Yearsl

Authorized

| Role parts by an AWCI CertifiedRolex repairs using only genuine

Repairman with over 35 years Of

experience.

Northville Watch & Clock Shop
132 W Dunlap Northville MI, 48167

248-349-4938

for more information: www.northvilleclock.com
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BEST

PRICING OF

THE YEAR!

Get BIG Year-End Savings on Move-In
Ready Homes in all our communities

· Great Selection of Homes with Designer Upgrades
· Competitive Interest Rates with M/1 Financial

A.

Contact us at 248-836-4525 or

salesmichigan®mihomes.com

Pinnacle Homes
by M/1 Homes
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FU£f4161.!h.IUMMi'' MCDONALD'S REVEALS NEW LOOK

-BuffiST'E
INVEUNIUORNLRE-ORTANTWA#ION§
EVERYTHING MUST 0
• Furniture, showcases, desks, safes.

• Hundreds of Famous Name Artists -

Warhol • Peter Max • Dall • Banki

O o
0

STACKED ROSE GOLD

1.50 cts Espresso and

White Diamonds

KEITH HARING Was $7.200

, Playboy SALE $2,700
HARING Was $790 SiN Or,Une #JOS43

SALE $280
fou Saw 0510

IENEELi '

& ri kl

- SEE VIDEOS AND PICTURES OF THESE EXQUISITE JEWELRY A
/ LISTINGS AND HUNDREDS MORE AT Closing19.com f
ITEM DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE SALE PRICE VIDEO #

Stunning 3.00 ets 100 Diamonds E color

The McDonald's restaurant at 33921 Ford Road in Westland held a ribbon-cutting
ceremony and celebration Dec. 5. Owner/operator Joni Thrower welcomed guests
for a first-hand look at the newly renovated location. City leaders and local business
leaders were among those who saw the new features, which include kiosks for
ordering, table service, digital menu boards, a double drive-through and more
payment options. As part of the event, Thrower also made a donation to the Ronald
McDonald House of Detroit to thank its for the support and services it provides to
families in southeast Michigan.

Bracelet Bangle 14k White Gold $9,200 $3,674 J0368
Handmade 15.40 cts Fine Diamonds set in

Necklace 14 Yellow Gold Links. Incredible. $45.000 $19,700 J0586

Intense 10.06 Imperial Topaz 3.00 cts

Ring 18k White Gold $18,500

Earrings Firey Brilliant Diamond Studs 14k 1.44 cts $5,625

1.06 cts Fine Princess Square Halo

Ring 1.37 ets Total 14k $11,700

$6,787 J0321

$2,440 J0589

$3,218 J0211

Registration open for Livonia's
100 Days to Health event

1.03 ets E SI2 Princess Diamond Halo

Ring 2.83cts Total 14k $12.700 $3,887 J0245
Rolex 14k Cellinni VIntage Flawless

Watch Diamonds 0.75 cts $10,000 $2,900 J0587
Ring Platinum 3.05 cts Wedding Ring/Band $19,700 $5,774 J0224

Earrings Firey Brilliant Diamond Studs 14k 1.00 ets $4,500 $1,994 J0588
Stunning 1.65 cts Past, Present and Future

 Ring Anniversary 18k $8,050 $2,337 J0415

- ... ..lilli

DIMAGGIO 248.443.0411

Mon - Fri 10-7; Sat/Sun 11-4

FINE ART & JEWELRY www.closing19.com

Corner of 11 M Mile and Southfield - 28001 Southfield Road, Lathrup Village

1
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31

1

Registration in underway for Healthy

Livonia's 100 Days to Health at the Kirk-
sey Recreation Center, 15100 Hubbard.
The community-wide event, which
benefits the entire family for the first 100
days of2019, is presented by Mercy Elite
and sponsored in part by Dick's Sport-
ing Goods, Jimmy John's, Nestle Water,
Energetic Wellness Coaching, Sport and
Spine Performance Institute, Lemon-
grass Spa and Time to Savor.

The program offers the opportunity
to participate in a range of activities, in-

cluding exercise classes for all ages, nu-
trition and wellness seminars, rock

climbing, free Friday workouts, open

Teknicotor
NTS

Your

neighborhood
paint experts.

swim and more. Additionally, adults can
take part in the 100 Day Weight Loss Fit-
ness Challenge. Register for the chat-
lenge and be eligible for monthly prizes.
Last year's participants lost a total of
264 pounds, with the winner losing 21

pounds.
The kickoff event will take place at 9

a.m. Sunday, Jan.6. The event will fea-
ture keynote speakers, raffie prizes, re-
freshments and free workout and open
swim for the day.

Register now at the Kirksey Recrea-
tion Center. For more information, call
734-466-2912 or go to www.

livoniaparks.org.

R EuAL 
SELECT

1.43

 OK--OBERFEST 1,
11 11 .111

Visit Us At Our 6 Metro

Locations:

Birmingham • 248-646-5924
Pontiac • 248-745-0003

Redford • 313-537-4500

CantonTownship • 734-414-9900
Farmington Hills • 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe • 313-924-5563

For More Info GoTo A Benjamin Moore
Teknicolors.com Paint like no othet

7

Be our guest to our Samaritas Oktoberfest

Wednesday,
October 3rd at 12:30

You don't have to be German to enjoy our Oktoberfest!

Join us for a lively afternoon sampling delicious

German style appetizers, German beer and cocktails

while tapping your foot along to the music provided by

the Paul Sikorksi Band. This is going to be

an afternoon you don't want to miss.

Please RSVP to Gloria at (248) 385-0463

Arnaritas
- Senit•r Livine

11 7

- 2018 Benjamin Moore & Co. Benjamin Moore, Paint like no other, Regal, and the
triangle -M" symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
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2 FREE" 15*-'
PAINTS

11 U I

P I N T 1 1 O F F11 1

' PAINT " '
' " YOUR NEXT '
i SAMPLE | | RETAIL PURCHASE |
| 1 PER CUSTOMER || 1 PER CUSTOMER |

 MUST PRESENT COUPON „ MUST PRESENT COUPON ,
NOT VALID WITH ANY NOT VALID WITH ANY

 OTHER OFFER 11 OTHER OFFER I

1 11 1

INDEPENDENT LIVING.hIRIVE-LASSISTED LIVING- REE
6257 Telegraph Road I Bloomfield Hills, Mi 483 1 (248)723·627&-

Fl[Z M#' !A· rplll

| EXPIRES 1/31/19 | | EXPIRES 1/31/19 |
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'0 2015 Benjamin Moore & Co. Aura, Benjamin Moore. Naturar Regal and the triangle "M'
symbol are registered trademarks licensed to Benjamin Moore & Co.
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The man is seen on video at two different houses in north-central Westland. 56#

Someone at one of the houses scared him off. WESTLAND POUCE DEPARTMENT Police seek to identify Westland prowler -60....63!Em:Iriall'judill'll/"Ill'llil"'ll
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Police are asking for the public's help
in identifying a man who was caught on

security videos trying to get into houses
in north-central Westland last month.

The incidents occurred during the
early morning hours of Nov. 8, police
said. One video shows the man trying to
open the front door of a house in the

34000 block of Parkgrove Drive; anoth-

Events

Continued from Page 5A

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit
women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,

meets the fourth Thursday of each
month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday).

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at different restaurants in Livonia
and surrounding areas. The program
could be an informative speaker, bingo,
fashion show, music entertainment and

more, plus an occasional local day trip.
For more information, call Vicki at

734-591-3254.

er shows him at a nearby house, at-
tempting to remove a window screen.

He was scared off by someone inside
that house.

Police described the man as approxi-
mately 18 years old, between 5 feet, 10

inches, and 6 feet tall with a thin build, a
mustache and a goatee.

Anyone with information about the
man is asked to call 734-467-3179.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-

man@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @mattjachman.

Metro Fibromyalgia & CFS support
group

The Metro Fibromyalgia & CFS sup-

port group meets 1-3 p.m. the second
and fourth Thursday of each month at
Merriman Road Baptist Church, 2055
Merriman, in Garden City The meetings
include speakers and open table talk
meetings. Donations are accepted.

For more information, go to
www.MetroFibroGroup.com or ca11734-
981-2519.

VFW euchre tourney

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, Livo-
nia Post 3941, 316I1 Plymouth Road, will
be hosting a euchre tournament at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday The fundraiser is to
support the post. All are welcome. Entry
fee is either $8 or $10. For more informa-

tion, email vfw3941@gmail.com.
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2018 FUSION SE

$131/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $18,317
REBATES UP TO $5,000

2018 F-150 SUPERCREW XLT 4X4

$189/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo Lease S34,105
REBATES UP TO $9,300

2018 ESCAPE SE

$150/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo Lease $19,763
REBATES UP TO $5,000

AbL

&-'

USED CAR SPECIAL:

2018 EDGE TITANIUM AWD 2018 EXPLORER XLT 2016 F-150 CREW CAB XLT 4X4

$290/month 0% Financing $265/month 0% Financing $29,498-
24 mo. Lease· +$2,000 24 mo. Lease +$4,000 rebate

20,0
rebate

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48119.
-7 CZAP 4 1-7=1 r
U CA_r'
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ield on December 3, 2018, the City Council adopted ai
Medical Marijuana Facilities) of the Zoning Ordinanc
acilities and specific requirements for medical mariju
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narihuana facilities.
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Farmington Place
M_A RORF CIIIIIIIIOMMUIELY

Ziegler Place
I A ROSE COMMUNITY

2 8¢9lt/6763
......-Im-=, ./r---tnegar-=-'

Spacious Or¥;· Two Bedroom Apartments

gley's supermarket on
Greenfield right from our
backyard, which is kind
of convenient," McCauley
said. "In fact, the place
just got torn down within
the last year.

"I used to come back at

least once a year and I'd
see how it was going
downhill."

Over on the corner of

Abington and Glendale,
across from Dossin Ele-

mentary School, is where
Steve Backus lived as a

youngster. He now is 65

and lives in Wyandotte.
He found out about

McCauley's book (and
the discussion) via a

Facebook page.

Abandoned 0

Friday 12/2
Sparks Aut

34043 Ford Road

2001 Lincoln

2005 Chevrolet

2002 Buick

2011 Ford

2011 Chevrolet

2009 Honda

2006 Ford

2003 Chevrolet

2006 Mazda

1997 Subaru

2003 Ford

2005 Ford

2000 Cadillac

I:bli.17 I}ecember 1€i. 2(]18
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blic Library, Northville
cus (right) about the
uley's wife Grace. TIM sMITH

"To me, it's important
(to have the 48227 docu-
mented)," Backus said.

"And I think it's impor-
tant to a lot of people that
don't live there anymore
and miss it."

He added that the

wealth of photos in
McCauley's book can

trigger memories.
"It's history, it's where

we came from, where

most of us grew up, (so) I
think (readers) would be
interested in this," Back-

us said. "Everybody's
been kind of scattered, so

it's nice to have a way to
get back."

You never know

:hicle Auction:
'2018 12Noon

and Towing,
Westland MI 48185

5LMFU28R61LJ30239

1 G1JC12F957163904

3G5DA03E22S535467

3FAHP0JA7BR116911

1G1ZE5E19BF256704

1HGCP263X9A086271

1FAFP53U96A106831

1GCGG25U131158217

1YVHP60CX65M14349

4S3BK4350V6300689

1FTRW08LX3KI)05695

1FMYU04125KB29424

1 G6KD54Y1YU311681

1 MAR UETTE I
ASSISTED 11 LIVING

ALZHEIMER'S - MEMORY CARE UNIT

734-326-6537

Whether or not the

Grand River-Greenfield

area ever sees the kind of

successful reboot going
on right now in down-
town Detroit remains to

be seen. But rumors are

afoot that a renaissance

might be coming.
"I think everybody

knows it got run down,"
Backus said. "Hopefully,

it's coming back or people
will help to rebuild it."

The neighborhood's
potential rebirth -

pinned to talk that the
Forman Hills department
store will be moving into
the erstwhile Montgome-
ry Ward building - would
have been happy news to
the ears of the late Mike

Ilitch

An enormous reason

downtown Detroit has re-

turned to life during the
21st century was Ilitch's
beliefthat it could.

Ilitch, a baseba]1 star at

Cooley High School (10
cated in the northern por-
tion of the 48227, at the
intersection of Hubbell

Avenue and Chalfonte

Street), went on to play a
major role in downtown's
comeback, through his

ownership of the Detroit
Red Wings and Tigers.

"People are really ex-
cited around here about

(Forman Hills) going in

there, because they got
these dollar stores, that

just doesn't cut it,"
McCauleysaid. "That will

be more of a place where
people want to go."

Old landmarks of

mid-1900s business are

gone now, replaced by
nondescript shops.

There are crumbling
homes where there once

were showpieces. But

MeCauley is hopeful
something good is com-

ing. It is one reason he
wanted to write his book.

"It's one of these parts
of the city, it's like you got
the downtown that's do-

ing pretty well," McCau-
ley said. "It still hasn't

reached out to the neigh-
borhoods yet.

"But I got a feeling that
maybe we'l] see it in our
lifetime. You never

know."

If you have a compel-
ling story to tell, contact
Tim Smith at

tsmith@hometown-

LIA.com. Follow him on
Twitter @Tim-

Smith..Sports.

• Patio or Balcony
• Social Activities

• On-Site Laundly

Farmingl.in Place

• Utilities Included

• Shopping Nearby
• 24-Hr. Emergency

Maintenance

1.irg|Cl' placi'

1 TRUSTED PROVIDER
PHONAK HEARING SOLUTIONS

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington. MI 48336

larmingtonplace.corn

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Saint Martins St.

Livonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.com

Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY
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.

910 Ridge Rd. 48198
(1 blk. North of

Farm Markets E. Michigan Ave.)

Hearing Evaluations , Tinnitus Management

· Hearing Aid Fittings Community Education

· Hearing Aid Repairs Et Services Custom Hearing Protection

COMPLIMENTARY NEW PATIENT HEARING AID CONSULTATIONS

A 116"ju 734-483-1783 . ,
Ben Wightman, Au.D.: 

10 Varieties of Pre mium Owner, Audiologist .

Christmas Trees j

Beth Borin

M.A., CCOA

Audiologist
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Obituaries
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David Mills

TAYLOR - Age 3
December 9, 2018
Beloved husband o

Penny. Loving fathe
of Cecilia, Torri, Rose

mary, Sabastian, Taylo
Bella and Juliana. Dea

brother of Mari (Ben
Davey, Jeremiah (Ali
cia), Christopher (Ni
cole), and Kevin. Son c

David and Mary. Und
of Joshua, Zachariat

Jeremiah, Jacquelyi
and Gideon. Dav

shared a loving bon,
with his late dog, Moo
Moo, whom he is noi

reunited with. Memo

rial Service Saturda,

December 22, 2018 a
12 Noon at Calvar

Christian Church, 88
Southfield Rd., Lincol

Park. www.santeiufu

neralhome.com

91 May peace be
C. with you in this

time of sorrow.

TR
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Gerald A. Pinkerton

- Gerald A. Pinker-

ton, age 77, and Janice J. 
Pinkerton, age 75, passed -49- 9
away December 9,2018.  Beloved husband and 67AY##im.4
wife for 56 years. Cher- it 2477' 1
ished father and mother ¥ 'illillillillill<.N7 .A
of Kimberlie (Kris) Zec- 0,7.
man and Faith (Mitch) . V. '.1/
Phillips. Dearest grand-
parents of Sara (Bobby) . 0. 11 . 13- .
Babcock, Ryan (Stepha- '· 
nie) Zecman, William (Hyunah) Phillips, Lucas
Phillips and Jacob Phillips. Janice, adored sister
of the late Robert J. Wisniewski and sister-in-law

of Betty Wisniewski. Gerald, loving brother of
Judy (Douglas) Olds, Jill (Roger) Lockhart and
the late Jim Pinkerton. Brother-in-law o f Bonita
Pinkerton. A visitation will be held on Friday,
December 14,11am-lpm, followed by a funeral
service at 1pm, at Neely-Turowski Funeral Home,
30200 Five Mile Road, Livonia. In lieu of tlowers

donations may be made to Angela Hospice. To
share a favorite memory and/or photo of Gerald
and Janice and to sign the online guestbook, please
visit www.turowskifuneralhome.com.
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Name

*Barnes, Sharon A.
*Bucht, Frances A
*Ehrstin, Scott Thomas

*Mills, David

Obit,

Sharon A. Barnes

CHELSEA - Decem-

ber 12,2018 age 77. Be-
loved wife of the late

Charles. Loving mother
of Michael (Kim),
Matthew (JoEllen),
and Thomas (Karen).

Proud grandma of
Webster, Walker, Max-

will, Blake, Sydney,
Sara, Patrick, Aubrey,
Rachel, and Grant.

Also survived by four
great grandchildren.
Visitation Sunday,
December 16th 2-6

PM at Vermeulen-Sa-

jewski Funeral Home,
46401 Ann Arbor Rd.

W., (btwn Sheldon and
Beck) Plymouth. In
state Monday, Decem-
ber 17th 10 AM un-

til the 11 AM Funeral

Service at Plymouth
Church of the Naza-

rene, 45801 Ann Ar-

bor Rd. W., Plymouth.
Interment Great Lakes

National Cemetery.
Memorials can be made

to Plymouth Church of
the Nazarene. To share

a memory, please visit
vermeulenfuneral-

home.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSIO

FUNERAL 99¥(REAUTION

HOMES ¥ SERVICM

Age Town, State
77 Chelsea

75 Livonia

61 Livonia

37 Taylor
* Additional informat

es appear m print ond online at

Scott Thomas

Ehrstin

LIVONIA - Scott

Thomas Ehrstin, 61,

died in his sleep early
in the morning of De-
cember 11 of a sudden

illness.

Scott was born on

February 24,1957 in
Detroit, MI, the son
of Gloria and Gene

Ehrstin. He graduated
from Livonia Bentley
High School iii 1975.
He attended Eastern

Michigan University
where he earned a

bachelor's degree in
Physical Education.
Scott worked for years
as a sporting goods
representative, doing
so well for himself that

he was able to retire at

a relatively young age.
Scott is survived

by his brother, Rick
Ehrstin, his sister-in-
law, Rebecca Harris,

and friends everywhere.
A Celebration of Life

gathering was held at
Harry J. Will Funeral
Home in Livonia on

December 15,2018.

Hairy J Will Fwieral Hoines

Death Date Arrangements
12-Dec Vermeulen-Sajewski
09-Dec Hackman Family Fun
11-Dec Harry J. Will Funeral
09-Dec John N. Santeiu & Sc

n in display obituaries
ww.legocy.com/obituories/Homet<

Frances A. Bucht

LIVONIA - Frances A.

Bucht age 75 of Livo-
nia, Michigan passed
away Sunday evening
December 9,2018 at
the Heartland Health

Care Center in Three

Rivers, Michigan fol-
lowing a brief illness.

She was born Decem-

ber 21,1942 in Detroit,

Michigan, daughter of
the late Stanley and
Helen (Dragon) Bialo.

Frances resided most

of her life in Livonia.

For 45 years she had
been employed by and
later owned and oper-
ated Boehle Chemicals

in Southfield.

She was a member

of St. Damion Catho-

lic Church in Westland.

Frances was survived

by one daughter: Lisa
Buclitof South Haven;
one son: Erik Buclit of

Crownsville. Maryland
and grandchildren: Jo-
hanna, Allison, Mad-

dox, Marissa, Julia, Lu-

cas and Morgan.
Cremation has taken

place. No services are
scheduled.

The Hackman Chapel
of Hackman Family
Funeral Homes, 114 S.

Nottawa St., Sturgis, MI
49091,269-651-2331 is

entrusted with the ar-

rangements.
Also at www. hack

manfamilyfuneral
homes.com.
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OFFICAL
NEW TOY DROP

OFF LOCATION

FOR THE LIVONIA

¢I•I•DFEL •[•rn:-

WE PAY YOUR

SALES TAX WHEN

YOU BRING IN

TOYS THIS WEEK

r

GE+ iece

4 Slate Kitchen Suite 1
j

BRefrigerator GNE25JMKES 1399$
Range JGB700EEJES 3 1 $777   . ·»9  '

4% DiShwasher GDT655SJES $499 0
MiCrOWave JVM6175EKES %§2]Ri

.. : a

1

LG 4-Piece Samsung 4-Piece Whirlpool 4-Piece Black
Stainless Kitchen Suite Stainless Kitchen Suite Stainless Kitchen Suite

Refrigerator LFXS26596ST $2099 Refrigerator RS25J5001}SR $899 Refrigerator WRF55550HV 1,399$
Range LRG3061ST $649 Range NE59M4310SS $479 Range WFE52550HV $499

Dishwasher LDF5545ST $549 Dishwasher DW8012020US $349 Dishwasher WDU30PAHV $479
Microwave LMV1762ST $199 MiCrOWave ME16K3000AS £169 Microwave WMH325AHV $467

31,

TOTAL $4092 TOTAL $2399 TOTAL $3777
It -1

11 1
i

4• .... ' 4 U '' ....H.. l I

Up to 12 Months 0% interest based on credit approval!

FRIGIDAIRE

Frigidaire
Open Box

2 Refrigerators

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR GRILLS FOR THE YEAR Q Speed Queen
DEEP DISCOUNTS ON FLOOR MODELS! TR5000WN S1854&

Broil King.
Great Bmbecues Everl Tlme *PrUm DR5000DE for Pair

11'1

.
 TRAEGER if Starting at

L \ $399

£·6 0, O 2 -2 . 1- ·--·1/<I: C• :61 , ·· n „ GE APPLIANCES

. Amana

Laundry Pair
VTN4516FW /

NED4655EW

GE

Laundry Pair
GTW460ASJW /

GTD42EASJW

only $89!F° only S958

F

1-.1
SAMSUNG

Samsung
1 15 Maytag Laundry Pair

Laundry Pair
MVWB766FW / WF45N5300AV / Maytag DIshwasher

DVE45N5300VMEDB766FW MDB8959SFZ

Comes With 5 year Full Parts only S1798 only S1398 only S499& Labor Warranty

Iditche.Aid FRIGIDAIRE *LG
Kitchenaid Dishwasher Frigidaire Dishwasher LG Dishwasher

KDTM354ESS FG1D2479SF LDT7797BD

only S799 only S599 only $799

, Bill 8 Rod'$
Ip , App

LIANCES & MATTRESSES

 Ho,lest awd VepeidableSi. ce 1963

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

734-425-5040

Quality Factory Trained Technicians 5/8
GLVWUNTIE

www.billandrodsappliance.com rgal

15870 Middlebelt Road
North of Five Mile • Livonia

.COV=1&* Ank

<SED ./7

Whirlp41
.
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Sports
PREP WRESTLING

Franklin takes another city title
Navy-bound Rusnell keys triumph with MVP award

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USATODAYNETWORK-MICHIGAN

Accepted recently into the U.S. Naval

Academy, Livonia Franklin senior wres-
tler Russ Rusnell certainly exemplifies
the motto: "Semper Fortis" - "always
strong" or "always courageous."

That was no more evident than in his

130-pound final Wednesday at the Livo-
nia City Tournament against Churchill
sophomore Garrett Englehart, who gave
Rusnell all he could handle before falling
in triple overtime, 8-7.

For Rusnell, who was voted tourna-

ment MVP, it was a pivotal match for the
Patriots, who captured their fourth

BOYS HOCKEY

straight city crown by edging Churchill,
186-183.

"It was really tiring, 1 haven't gone to
triple overtime since my freshman
yeari said Rusnell, who won his first

tourney match with a quick pin in 48
seconds. "1 was gassed, but it was who-
ever wanted it more at that point. Had to
fight through It.

Host Stevenson placed third with
135.5, while Clarenceville was fourth
with 58 5

"We knew going into this the (stand-
ings were) going to be really close," Rus-
nell said. "We were plugging away and
people were wrestling up. I was wres-

See WRESTLING, Page 4B

Livonia Franklin captured its fourth straight city championship by edging
Churchill by three points, 186-183. BRAD EMONS I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

PREP GYMNASTICS

i Bloomfield

0 Hills.
revivesA,

dormant

program
'1 l 4 Marty Budner

hometownlife.com

- USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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Cranbrook coach Andy Weidenbach speaks with the team during practice. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

LEAVING A LEGACY

Thanks to some visionary thinking
by Kalyn Mullens, gymnastics has
bounced back to Bloomfield Hills.

The Bloomfield Hills High School
sophomore grew up with a love for
gymnastics while working out at the
Gymnastics Training Center in Roch-
ester Hills. One of her coaches there

was Cynthia Tan.
Mullens knew she wanted to com-

pete at the high school level. Problem
was, she would be attending a school
that did not field a gymnastics team.

So Mullens, who also plays volley-
ball, approached the Bloomfield Hills
administration last year and her ef-
forts were rewarded. Bloomfield Hills

officials made gymnastics an official

Veteran Cranbrook coach Weidenbach calling it a career

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Andy Weidenbach had intended to
stay one year at Cranbrook. Twenty-six
years later, he's decided it's time to re-
tire.

The veteran hockey coach is on his
last tour of duty with the Cranes this
season.

W-eidenbach and his wife Martha,
who also works at Cranbrook as an ad-

ministrative assistant in the boys
boarding program, are calling it quits to-
gether. Their goal is to start a new life in
Florida and spend more time with their
three boys - Andy Jr., John and Eric -
and 11 grandchildren.

"You know, people have told me you'll
kind of know when it's time," said Wei-

denbach, the longest tenured of Cran-

"Every day has been a good

day and it's been a blessing.

There are no complaints

whatsoever. But ... there are

things we want to do with

the family ..."

Andy Weidenbach
retiring Cranbrook boys hockey coach

brook's deep list of high-profile hockey
coaches over the years. "I've had a great
run here. This is my 41st year as a head
coach and 26th at Cranbrook. So 41

years of coaching and it's been great.
"Every day has been a good day and

it's been a blessing. There are no com-

plaints whatsoever," he added. "But
we have n grandchildren. It's growing
and there are things we want to do
with the family and do some other
things. It's time for us to spend some
time with them."

Their original plan was to retire in

tandem last year, but t:he Weidenbachs
delayed things until this year because
of the volume of employees who are
retirement-eligible.

"We would have like to have retired

in 2018 in a perfect world, but the
school had several people retiring in
key positions and lots of people were
retiring," Weidenbach said. "So the

school asked us, along wit:h some oth-
er people, to stay one more year."

Making an impact

Weidenbach is one of the most rec-

ognizable names on the high school

See WEIDENBACH, Page 3B

See HILLS, Page 5B

Sophomore captain Kalyn Mullens
wants to start a "new foundation for

gymnastics" in Bloomfield Hills. MARTY

BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

tlNVIastereard® Make your holidays
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Local talent fuels Ferris State postseason run
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Danny Collins was scheduled to go

through graduation exercises Saturday
at Ferris State, but he had some other
pressing business.

Meanwhile, Jevon Shaw was taking
his final physics exam Tuesday, but
there was an even bigger test awaiting
him Saturday.

Both are key contributors for the Fer-
ris State football team, which was seek-

ing its first-ever NCAA Division II na-
tional championship. The Bulldogs
(15-0), who hoped to duplicate the feat
of the Ferris State men' s basketball

team by winning another national title
for the schoolin Big Rapids, were sched-
uled to play Valdosta (Ga.) State (13-0)
in the championship game Saturday in
McKinney, Texas.

The 5-foot-10, 185-pound Collins, a
fifth-year senior from Plymouth and
Novi Detroit Catholic Central, rotates in

the secondary and is the Bulldogs' spe-
cial teams captain.

His graduation plans were delayed.

Change of plans

"I was set to walk on the 15th, but ob-
viously we'll be playing a game though,
instead," Collins said. "With some of my
teammates it was, like, 'Oh, I wonder if

the coaches will understand that I've got
to walk.' I guess you can re-do it in May,

if you want. Honestly, that's more for my
parentswantingtogetpicturesofmefor
mom and my grandparents."

Shaw, a 5-10,195-pound slot back

from Farmington Hills Harrison,
couldn't say if he had "aced" his physics
final, but the sports communication
major said, "I think it went pretty well."

"I tend to do well in like science and

math classes, so I think I did OK," he
said.

Shaw has emerged this season as a
go-to slot receiver, as he has caught 29
passes for 420 yards and scored four
touchdowns. The former Harrison quar-
terback has also rushed for 101 yards.

"Really, what's made it special is rela-
tionships on the team that we share,"
Shaw said. "1 think what makes it excit-

ing is that we're all rooting for each other
and we're all one. When we go out there
and play a game, it's just like we're play-
ing in the backyard, just playing football
for each other.Whenit'stimeto play, we

BOYS SWIMMING

DDOS.4

1l

Farmington Hills Harrison grad Jevon

Shaw has been a key figure as a slot
back during Ferris State's postseason
run. KEVIN MCDERMOTT

mean business, but you've got to have a
little fun, too. I think that's what's made
our season so special for us."

Special teams

Shaw red-shirted his freshman year,
then made his mark last season as a

special teams player. This year, he's av-
eraging 19.9 yards per kickoff return.

"I'm a No. 2 on kiekoffreturn, but this
year is my first starting, so I've been tak-
en off all special teams," Shaw said. "I do
like kickoffs and running down a kickoff
and making tackles. I played on punt
earlier in the season. I still like special
teams."

Collins majored in sports communi-
cation with a concentration in broad-

cast journalism, but he also minored in
marketing and has already accepted a
job in sales.

But before he enters the working
world, there would be nothing better
than to go out a winner on the football
field.

"We've had aspirations of going to a
national championship, that's some-
thing all of our coaching staff preaches,"
Collins said. -And we've had tremen-

dous success over the years, obviously,
but the I think difference in this team ...

just coming into this year, we had a lot of
people who hadn't had a ton of playing
time, especially on the defensive side of
the ball."

This Ferris State team, according to
Collins, plays with a "chip on our shoul-
der."

Playing with an edge

"The coaches who have even been

here the last few years have said we play
more with an edge than the previous
years/' Collins said. "Not that those
teams felt entitled or anything, but with
this team, we feel like a lot of people
weren't giving us a lot of respect in the
off-season. They were thinking we lost a
a lot people and won't be a good, maybe
this is abad year. Butalot of us havetak-
en advantage of that publicity and kind
of flipped the script.

"We're really a hard-nosed team. And
I just think what the difference is the

edge that we play with on game day and
the way we prepare throughout the
weeks. Not a lot of people miss practice,
everyone is very committed and we're
just very dedicated, more so than in past
years.

Collins, who has 19 tackles on the

year, switched from comerback to safe-
ty this season and has gotten more reps
on defense. He is not technically a start-
er, but he'll rotate into the mix.

He also has been a member of all four

Bulldogs special unit teams for the past
four years.

"It's an honor to be a captain on the
team, especially on special teams," Col-
lins said.

Saturday's forecast in McKinney, 10-
cated 32 miles north of Dallas, is favor-

able, 58 degrees and sunny. That's a far
cry from the 23 degrees and piles of
snow the Bulldogs experienced last Sat-
urday in the 42-25 senlifinal win against
Minnesota State.

"It was basically playing football on
ice," Shaw said.

Scouting report

Valdosta State, a No. 1 seed that drew

a first-round bye, is coming off a 30-24
semifinal win over Notre Dame (Ohio)

College.
"Very talented, very fast, physical,

pretty much all their people on defense,"
Shaw said of the Blazers. "They have

physical attributes - height, size, solid
D-line, solid DBs. We don't expect it to
be an easy game, by any means, and
they are talented by what I've seen, but
we're talented, too."

Shaw said has remained in close con-

tact with former high school coach John
Herrington, the state's all-time winnin-
gest coach (435 wins) who just finished
his final season.

And Shaw would like nothing better
than to give Harrington a parting gift.

"If we win the national champion-
ship, he'llbeone ofthe fi rst guys 1'11 call,"
Shaw said. "He's a big reason why I'm
here. I appreciate him a lot."

Among the other Hometown-

Life.com-area players who have con-
tributed to the Ferris State cause this

season are:

1 Austin Simpson: The 6-1, 300-
pound sophomore red-shirt from Livo-
nia Churchill, who has played in all 15

games, starts at defensive tackle and
has a total of 34 tackles, including 3.5
sacks.

1 Trevor Tank: The 6-3, 270-pound
sophomore red-shirt from South Lyon
starts at defensive end and has a racked

up 26 tackles, including two sacks, in 14

games.

1 Evan Cummins: The strong-armed

6-3, 220-pound red-shirt freshman
quarterback from Livonia Churchill is
one of three bAckups for starter Jayru
Campbell. Cummins has scored three
TDs this season, including an 8-yard
run in a second-round win against
Northwest Missouri State and a 1-yard
sneak in the semifinal victory over Min-
nesota State. He has rushed for 131yards
overall in 12 games.

1 Jordan Jones: The 6-0,285-pound
freshman red-shirt defensive tackle

from Redford and Dearborn Divine

Childhas atotal of14 tackles inllgames.
1 Alex Bock: The 5-10,190-pound

sophomore red-shirt defensive back
from Detroit CC has appeared in seven
games playing in a backup role with five
tackles.

0 Chaise Ford: The 5-11, 210 pound
freshman defensive back from Birming-
ham Groves is a red-shirt in his inaugu-
ral FSU season.

1 Giovanni Aggazi: The 6-4, 290-
pound offensive lineman from Livonia
Stevenson is red-shirting during his
first season with the Bulldogs.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonst

Stevenson distance freestyle standout Rojewski taking aim
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ben Rojewski may be the best swim-
mer never to appear on Livonia Steven-
son's record board.

The senior, who recently signed an
NCAA Division I letter of intent with

Oakland University, could change all
that this season as he chases a coveted

state title.

In the Division 1 state finals last year,
Rojewski placed runner-up in the 500-
yard freestyle when he posted a time of
4:31.15, only 0.65 seconds behind first-
place finisher David Cleason (4:30.50),
a senior from Ann Arbor Skyline.

As a sophomore, Rojewski finished
third in the 500 freestyle after placing
seventh as a freshman in the Division 1

meet.

He is hoping to take aim at a coveted
Stevenson school record held by Nick
Arakelian, who set the standard of

4:24.84 during a first-place finish in the
2014 D-1 state finals.

"There's certainly a chance and
that's one of the things we're going for,"
Stevenson coach Jeff Shoemaker said.

"Nick was obviously one o f the premier
swimmers in the state, in the history of

, Michigan swimming, so to take that ree
ord down would be truly a remarkable
event, but that's exactly what we're
shooting for."

Arakelian, who became an NCAA Di-

, vision It All-American at Queens (N.C.)
University, holds multiple pool and
school records at Stevenson.

• In the 500 freestyle, he set a pool
mark of 4:35.47 (2012). In the 200 free-

style, Arakelian's records include 1:41.19
(pool) and 1:40.57 (school).

"I don't know in this pool, but hope-

fully I'm going to shoot for first in the
state, hoping to drop somewhere
around five seconds, if possible, so ba-
sically a 4:30.0,» Rojewski said of his
500 freestyle goal.

In the 200 freestyle, Rojewski placed

4

Stevenson senior Ben Rojewski has higl

EMONS I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

13th in last year's finals, where he posted
a season-best 1:42.49 in the prelims.

Rojewski's performances certainly
caught the eye of OU coaches Peter Hov-
land and Stacy Busack. And after a visit,
he was sold.

"It's got a really nice campus: Rojew-
ski said. "The swim team and the whole

atmosphere they have... it's a really fun
team. I felt it was the perfect college to
go to."

In his first meet of the season Dec. 6

against Beverly Hills Detroit Country

pay and University of Detroit-Jesuit,
Rojewski already earned his first state
cut in the 500 freestyle (4:52).

1 - H-;1--¥=-1.4-412 j - 0-
ipectations for his senior season. BRAD

"Last year it took about three or four
meets, so I think I'm on track," he said.

Rojewski estimates he averages
around 7,000 yards daily, split between
multiple practices throughout the week
under Shoemaker, and it is paying divi-
dends.

"You start to feel stronger," he said.

"At the beginning of the season, you feel
really weak and tired, but as time goes
on, you start feeling better and better."

Rojewski was always around a pool
when he was young. He swam compet-
itively during summers at the New-
burgh Swim Club,where the Arakelians,

a family of four standout swimmers,

were a fixture. He branched out to the

Bulldog Swim Club and also the Novi
Sturgeons, who currently are under the
direction of coach Genrow Cammi.

Rojewski, however, arrived as a
ninth-grader at Stevenson with little
fanfare.

"In fact, we didn't know about him at
all," Shoemakeir said. "He didn't come in

very fast at all, decently, but not very
fastandwehadaprettygoodteamthen.
And he just got better, better and better.
He performed extremely well his fresh-
man year. And since then, we've been
fine-tuning everything. He's now one of
the fastest distance guys we've ever
had."

The senior is also a standout in the

classroom. He carries a 3.87 grade-point
average and plans to study computer

engineering at OU. When he's away
from the pool, Rojewski is your typical
17-year-old.

"I like to hang out with my friends,
play video games and stuff like that, but
nothing substantial," Rojewski said.

Shoemaker, meanwhile, believes Ro-

jewski brings many intangibles to his
swim program.

"He's a quiet kid, but very likable
," Shoemaker coach said. "And he's a

very hard worker. He does well in
school, a lot of friends. He's kind of a

quiet motivator for a lot ofkids. He's not
an in-your-face leader and he doesn't
like to be led like that. He's a kind of do

your own thing, keep your mouth shut
and get it done."

Rojewski, who competed in the USA
Swimming Junior Nationals, has shown
versatility in the pool in addition to be-

ing a distance freestyler.
"He's an all-around swimmer, so

we'll see what we can do in some dual

meets where we'll move him around,
Shoemaker said. "But he can swim any-

thing and everything."
Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonal.
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Weidenbach

Continued from Page lB

coaching circuit. And it's not solely for

all the on-ice success he's enjoyed at the
renowned private school in Bloomfield
Hills.

While he is proud of Cranrook King-
swood's 10 state championships, 19 re-
gional championships and four Michi-
gan Interscholastic Hockey League
crowns during his reign, Weidenbach
expressed equal satisfaction for aiding
in the growth and development of high
school hockey across the state.

Weidenbach spent eight years as a
board member of the Michigan High
School Hockey Coaches Association -
four years as secretary and four years as
president. He also spent four years as
rules committee member on the Nation-

al Federation of High School Ice Hockey.

A 2009 Michigan High School Hock-
ey Coaches Hall of Fame inductee, Wei-

denbach still serves as president of the
highly-regarded MIHL, which some ar

gue is the state's best prep hockey
league. The league, which formed prior
to the 1999-2000 season, has expanded
from the original four to its current two-
division 10-team format.

Weidenbach also has been instru-

mental in developing the MIHL Pnp
Hockey Showcase, which started with a
12-team field 18 years ago and has since
grown to 42 teams. The annual event
captures the attention ofcollege and pro
scouts across North America and be-

yond.
Three other accomplishments were

helping the MHSAA adopt the current
17-minute period of play, developing the
concept of fall hockey across the state
and witnessing the advent of the Michi-
gan Development Hockey League. He's
delighted to see high school hockey
grow from some 90 teams when he first
started to more than 160 now.

"I think when people think of Cran-

brook hockey, they see the (state cham-
pionship) banners hanging in the rafter-
s,"Weidenbach said. "That's the first

thing people think of and I don't deny it
because it was fun to win state champi-
onships. The banners are a visual re-
minder of some of the success of the

program.

"But there were a lot of things done
here that people don't know about. We
raised tens of thousands of dollars in

charity over the years and we do a lot

community service work. We, Pat Ro-
nayne and I, did lots of work with the
MHSAA to get the 17-minute periods
passed.

"We did lots of things for the greater
good of high school hockey and those
are some of the things I'm most proud
of, along with many other people who
were part of this process," he added. "I
wanted to make high school hockey bet-
ter, be part of the growth and have some
influence on it. That was part of my goal
when I first started."

Climbing the coaching ranks

After graduating from Allen Park
High School in 1969, Weidenbach began
his coaching career nine years later with
the local bantam'A' and mite teams. He

quickly moved up the coaching ranks
into the AAA and junior leagues, includ-
ing with the well-known Compuware
program and, eventually, into the On-
tario Hockey League, where he coached
future pros Eric Lindros and Mike Mo-
dano, among others.

Weidenbach took over the vaunted

CK hockey program beginning with the
1993-94 season.

Incredibly, the rebuilding Cranes
won just eight games that first year.

"It was a down period when I got
here. We had some great kids, but we
didn't have a great team," Weidenbach
said. "They offered me to renew my con-
tract after that first year. I thought, OK. I
like it here.

"It's been fun. It's a great environ-
ment to work in. I had good assistants
and good people to work with, so I
stayed another year and, 26 years later,
I'm still here. I really enjoyed coaching
here and every year that went by I just
thought this was probably the right
place for me.

"After I arrived at Cranbrook and af-

ter a year or two, I thought that this
might be the perfect fit for me," he add-
ed. "And it certainly ended up working
out that way"

No question about it.
Weidenbach's record entering this

year was a stellar 487-178-45 for a .686
winning percentage. The 2007 National
High School Athletic Coaches Associa-
tion Coach of the Year's first state title

was in 1997 and the last was in 2015. The

Cranes won back-to-back titles in 2009-

10,

Weidenbach developed five Mr.
Hockey players since the MHSHCA
started awarding the honor in 1993 -
Johnny Kim (2002), Will Wallace
(2002), Chase Langlais (2005), Andrew
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Cranbrook hockey coach Andy Weidenbach keeps an eye on praCtiCe. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Miller (2007) and Austin Alger (2015).
Weidenbach said each of his teams

have been unique.
"Every team has their own identity

and they're all special," said Weiden-
bach, who was in the construction busi-
ness before becoming a full-time head
coach. "We've had some really, really
good players and you would think those
would be your best years - and they
were.

"But some of the other teams I've

had, like that first team which won only
eight games, had some players I will
never forget. I have a special fondness
for everyteam I've ever coached, includ-
ing junior hockey.

"Maybe we didn't have that level of
players the past few years, but it cer-
tainly has been a good experience to
have coached those players and be a
part of this Cranbrook hockey legacy,"
he added.

Communication is the key

And what is the key to all of his
coaching success?

"I think the best coaches find away to
relate to people and, in our case, it's our
players," said Weidenbach, who never
aspired to be a head coach growing up-
"You have to find ways to get through to
the players, to get them to overachieve
or to develop a relationship where you
get them to perform. To sum it up, I
think the better coaches are the better

communicators, typically.
"I never went to school for it or never

studied for it. Growing up through the
coaching ranks, though, I did attend a
lot of coaching clinics and talked to a lot
ofcoaches and asked a lot ofquestions. I
wanted to be a better coach. 1 learned

early it was good to be a good listener. I
always had an open mind for knowl-
edge.

9 have coached some of the best

players in the world (in the OHL). But
coaching is coaching," he added.
"Whether you're coaching a girls pee
wee team, a high school team or a junior
team, you're still dealing with people
and developing life skills and those
sorts of things."

In addition to his head coaching du-
ties, Weidenbach doubled as the Wal-

lace Ice Arena rink manager. He's ex-
celled at both jobs.

Wallace Ice Arena has undergone ex-
tensive renovations under Weiden-

bach's reign. Prior to this year, new lock-
er, weight and assembly rooms were
constructed for the school's boys and
girls teams.

"When I arrived here, there was no
infrastructure. (The arena) was basical-

ly an open shell. I really got a clean slate
and I was allowed to get this thing go-
ing," Weidenbach said. "This place has
changed quite a bit in the 26 years I've
been here. We renovated the facility a
couple years ago and that was some-
thing we always wanted to do.

"But you know, 1 couldn't have writ-
ten a better script," he added. "The sup-
port I've gotten from the administration
has been spectacular. Cranbrook has
treated me like royalty. I feel like a rock
star here and I wouldn't have changed a
thing."

Weidenbach hopes to end his final
season with another strongtourney run.

Rewards are the relationships

Whatever happens, he knows he
leaves the program and rink in great
shape for John LaFontaine, who will
take over both responsibilities. LaFon-
taine began his ice rink managing duties
in July and is currently assisting the
hockey team.

"It's a bittersweet feeling. The sad
part is this era is ending and it's time to
turn the page," Weidenbach said. "But
yet the excitement is we're going into
the next chapter. My wife and I are look-
ing forward to beginning that next chap-
ter.

"We are not leaving on a bad note at
all. In fact, we're leaving on an up note.
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We just decided it was time, for no par-
ticular reason otherthan I think it's time

to pass the torch. 1 don't want to be one
of those guys who stay forever. I think
passing the torch is a good thing.

"It's been very rewarding. There's no
doubt about it," he added. "And the re-

wards are far greater having somebody
come back and telling you they had a
great experience and (you) changed
their lives or impacted their lives. Again,
winning a state championship is great,
but the influence you have on young
people is far more rewarding."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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Wrestling
Continued from Page l B

tling up at 130 and I'm usually down, like, at 125. We

were just trying to get ins where we could ... other
guys getting pins in, like, the third- and fourth-place
matches, so everybody came together to win the team
trophy"

Rusnell, a two-time state qualifier, was among nine
Franklin individual champions out of the 14 weight
classes. The Patriots also got a pivotal triple-overtime
win from 135-pounder Logan Evanchuk, who edged
Churchill's Daniel Bragiel, 3-2, in the finals.

Jake Swirple, a state placer a year ago, clinched the
team title for the Patriots when he pinned Churchill's

Christian Haddad for six points in the 285-pound final
in 2:21.

Other champions for the Patriots were Ethan Chung
(103), Christian Gerber (119), Jager Kwiatkowski (125),
Rocco DiPonio (145), Jacob Johnson (152) and Erik

Reaves (189).

Rusnell, who had a grandfather serve in the ma-
rines, plans to study physics at Navy. He would like to
eventually become a marine himself after his commit-
ment to the navy.

"I wanted to be in the military since I was younger,"
Rusnell said. "My freshman year, 1 found out about the
serviceacademies, so it wastakinghard classes, work-
ing harder in school, playing sports to, hopefully, make
me a good candidate. I found out about two weeks ago
I was accepted. I'm going to try and walk on (wres-
tling), but we'll see."

Franklin's Dave Chiola said Rusnell is probably the

most disciplined wrestler he's ever coached.
"He'll do whatever you ask him," Chiola said. "He's a

great leader and it's just his hard work ... he would get
most dedicated every year if I wanted to give it out to
him every year. He just leads by example. If everybody
in the room did what he did, we'd have 14 champions."

It was Franklin's 13th city title in the last 14 years
and probably the closest margin of victory during that
streak.

"I wanted 11 finalists and eight champs/' Chiola said.
"We got nine champs out of nine. We went nine-for-
nine in the finals. We had more champs, but the prob-
tem was there were three weight classes where we

took fourth place. Injuries have been huge this year.
My captain (Marino DiPonio) is probably out for the
year at 160. My 112-pounder got hurt Saturday, so I had
to bump up my JV 103. And then my 215 went out in a
scrimmage, tried to put a freshman in there. I had to
put a backup 145-pounder in at 160, so at a lot of
weights, we were really hurting."

Churchill's four champions were Drew Bush (140),
Connor McAnalley (160), Mike Bragiel (171) and Matt
Wilson (215).

lt's bittersweet, but the match we had in overtime,

you've got to love that," Churchill coach Jake Meadows
said. "Ill take those losses now at this part of the sea-

Franklin senior Russ Rusnell.

*'It was really tiring, 1 haven't gone to

triple overtime since my freshman

year. 1 was gassed, but it was whoever

wanted it more at that point. Had to

fight through it."

Russ Rusnell
Franklin senior wrestler

son because you get those back later down the road, so
I'll take that all day."

The Chargers also had five runner-up finishes and
five thirds.

"I pretty much had this thing pegged to that, a cou-
ple of matches swung the wrong way," Meadows said.

LIVONIA CITY WRESTLING

TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Dec. U at Stevenson

TEAM STANDINGS: 1 Franklin. 186 points 2 Churchill. 183. 3 Stevenson, 1355: 4
Clarenceville. 58.5

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

103 pounds: Ethan Chung (Franklin) pinned Adam Clan (Churchill),118; third plate: Craig
Woodward (Stevenson) p. Ethan Krettlen (C'ville),1,39.
112: Ethan Barel (Stevenson) won by major decision over Dean Harrington (C'ville}, 13-2,
third: Nolan Bush (Churchill) p. Billy Diamond (Franklin), 0.38.
m Christian Gerber (Franklin) dec. Aidan Haupt (Churchill). 12-6. third: Anthony
Gazzarato (Stevenson) won by major dec over Nick Paghaganas (C'ville), 13-2
125: Jager Kwiatkowski (Franklin} p. Jonathan Sanchez (C'ville). 3.12: third: Invi Bell
(Churchill) won by technical fatl over Madison Droste (Stevenson), 22-7
130: Russ Rusnell (Franklin) dec Garrett Englehart (Churchill), 8-7 (three overtimes).
third: Logan Schoppert (Stevenson) p. Devan Wilson (Cville). 0·17.
135: Logan Evanchuk (Fanklin) dec. Daniel Bagiel (Churchill), 3-2 (three OT©: third:
Shadi Beldoun (Stevenson) dec. Atex Mitchell (C'ville), 8-5.
140: Drew Bush (Churchill) dec. Ju5tin Fields (C'ville), 6-1: third: Owen Atienza
(Stevenson) dec. Jordan DeG,uli (Frankkn), 4-3.
145: Rocco DiPonio (Franklin} dec. Jacob Weiss (C'ville).11-9, third: Ryan Varner (Churchill)
dec Bankston Darland Huckaby {Stevenson), 6-3
152: Jacob Johnson (Franklin} won by major dec over Mi[chell Plucinski (Stevenson),
16·4. third: Ronde Dickens (Churchill) won by tech fall over Will Vernier (C'ville), 17-5.
160: Connor McAnalley (Churchll) dec Jared Wilkinson (Stevenson). 6·3. third: Tyler
VanVIret (Franklin) p. Branden Mahoney (cville) 1:32
Itt Mike Bragiel (Churchill) dec. Dylan Kuschel (Stevenson), 5-2; third: Zach Beckett
(Franklin) p Jakobe Groves (C'ville), 0:34
1B9: Erick Reaves (Franklin) p. Evan Bowen (Stevenson),0:57.
215: Matt Wilson (Churchill) won by major dec. over Jack Micallef (Stevenson).14-6 third:
Josh Flemming (Cville) dec. Zachl Thomas (Franklin). 154.
2#. Jake Swirple (Franklin) p. Christian Haddad (Churchill). 2:21; third: Mikyle Gantz
(Stevenson) p. Emilio Ferrer (C'vme). 0 55.

"(Garrett) Englehart surprised the hell out of me. That
was a great match. He took a two-time state qualifier
to triple overtime as a sophomore - that's everything.
Bittersweet loss, but you take that back to the mat to-
morrow and we go back at it. Tough tournament this
weekend, so we can't hang our heads on this one."

Stevenson's lone winner was Ethan Barel at 112, who
won by major decision over Clarenceville's Dean Har-
rington, 13-2.

"A couple of things didn't bounce our way,"second-

year Stevenson coach John McCurdy said. "In general,
we're working on growth. We had a champion (Barel at
112), so that's good. I would have preferred to have one
more, a lot of kids in the finals. We're a little short this

year, but we're coming."
McCurdy called his team's performance "a step in

the right direction."
"We had 16 kids last year and we have 36 now,"

McCurdy said. "So what that means is I have 20 kids
who haven't wrestled in high school before. My seniors
are doing a great job of leadership and we're getting
better every day. We'l] be better at the end of the year

thanwearenow.Wedon'thaveeverybodydowntothe
weights where we want yet and we will. It's going to be
important at the end of the year."

But in the end, Franklin was able to hang on for the
victory.

"Churchill and Franklin are in our (team) district, so

it's important that we continue to cut that gap,"
McCurdy said. "Franklin has been the 10,000-pound
gorilla in Livonia wrestling for a long time. And that's

the target. The target isn't to try be second or third
place, the target is trying to catch them. Dave has a
great program, but that's our goal."

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @BradEmonaL
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Hills

Continued from Page l B

sport starting with the
2018-19 season. Mullens

could have done cart-

wheels with that deci-

sion.

"I'm ecstatic. I really

wanted a gymnastics
program at our high
school," said Mullens, a
club gymnast since she
was in kindergarten. "I

really wanted to do gym-
nastics, because that is

the sport I love.
"I talked to our athletic

director (R.J. Guizzetti)

about doing gymnastics
in high school and I talked
to some friends also and

asked thern to say they
wanted to participate as
well. When we got a cou-
ple letters formulated, he
read them and he said,

'OK, they can do it.'
"I was excited, but

even more excited when I

learned that some up-
coming freshmen like
Maeve (Wright) and Katie
(Noettl) were also inter-
ested in gymnastics and
that made our team even

bigger," she added. "We
want to start a new foun-

dation for gymnastics in
Bloomfield Hills."

Veteran Tan leads

program

Tan, a former gymnas-
ties coach at Birmingham
Groves, Rochester Adams
and Troy, was excited to

lead the new program
with Mullens as one of

her prized student-ath-
letes. She had been out of

high school coaching for
four years, although she
had coached at the GTC.

"I was actually not go-
ing to get back into
coaching, but Kalyn Mul-
lens asked me to come

back and coach," Tan
said. "She asked me to

help her out and start this

team out for high school
and develop it. Between
her, her mom and myself
and Tom Wright and
Maeve Wright, we all got

together and asked the
athletic director if we

could start a program and
that's how we got it start-
ed.

"I'm excited about it. I

think it's going to be a
great year," she added. "I
think these girls are going

to do an awesome job and
they're a lot of fun."

It's been years since
Bloomfield Hills schools

have fielded a gymnastics
squad. The last competi-
tive team was in the late

20th century at the old
Lahser High School,
which combined with

Andover in 2013 to form

Bloomfield Hills.

Guizzetti is enthused

tohave gymnastics onthe
athletic menu.

"1'm incredibly thrilled

that we had the opportu-
nity to add a gymnastics
program here at BHHS
and to be able to get such
an outstanding and re-
spected head coach was a
stroke of good luck as
well," Guizzetti said. "The

commitment shown by
the girls, their parents
and the coaches has been

unmatched. We (district

t

8.
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A.D Mike Cowdrey and I) The newly-formed Bloomfield Hills gymnastics team includes (from left) Carlee Blackshire, Maeve Wright
had been approached by Katie Noettl, coach Cynthia Tan, Kalyn Mullens, Anna German, Abby Wasco and Emilie Pedretti. Junior
a parent who told us that captain Morgan Mathis is also on the squad. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM
there was a strong group
of girls interested in com-
peting in gymnastics for
the high school. Once we
confirmed that level ofin-

terest, we moved for-
ward.

"We have no doubt

that this will be a sue-

cessful program very

quickly under Cynthia's
leadership," he said.

"She's going to do things
the right way and set a
tremendous example for
our girls. I'm excited
about the possibilities."

Young, but

experience squad

Although Tan is field-
ing a young squad age-
wise, she does have some

experienced gymnasts.
Captains Morgan Ma-

this, a junior, and Mul-
lens, along with sopho-
more Anna German and

Wright and Noettl, all

fl WiMIDWEST
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AND MEMORY CARE.

grew up as club gyrn-
nasts.

Mathis' specialty is
beam and bars and Mul-

lens and Wright are all-
around competitors. Ger-
man, another GTC prod-
uct, is strong on uneven

bars and also competes
ali-around.

The team's other

members are sophomore
Emilie Pedretti and fresh-

men Abby Wasco and
Carlee Blackshire.

"I've been kind of

lucky because most of

theses girls have a lot of
gymnastics background
themselves in travel

club," said Tan, who at-
tended South Haven High

School and competed
with OAK Gymnasties
travel team. "They just
really work hard in prac-
tice and they're good.
They're a very positive

bunch and they really like
each other and that's the

best part.
"As a fi rst-year pro-

gram, I think we're going
todo OK/'she added. 7'm
excited to see what this

team is going to be like

and I think we'll only get
better as the season pro-
gresses. veryThey're
willing to try new things
and I think they'll be very
competitive."

Strong opening show

Bloomfield Hills began
its season in promising
fashion with a strong per-
formance Dec. 1 at the

Holt Invitational.

The Black Hawks were

seventh among 20 teams
with a state regional
qualifying score of 131.35.

Wright placed second off
the vault and was sixth

all-around to lead the

scoring.
"We did really well.

They've really done a
good job of putting their
new routines together
and getting ready for a
meet," Tan said. "We only

had a month to get ready,
so they did an awesome
job. We did great on

beam. We only had two
falls among six gymnasts,
so that was pretty im-
pressive.

Mullens, who was

awed by the spectacle of
high school invitationals,
simply wants to team to
gel properly and see the
sport grow.

"It was so different

competing (at the invita-

tional) because that was
my first high school event
and I was just used to
competing at the club lev-
el." said Mullens. whose

favorite event is the bars

despite her 5-foot-8

frame. "To see all those

other high school teams
competing, I was sur-
prised to see how big it
was. And we were one of

the smallest teams.

"I just want every girl
to continue to get new

skills and be happy with
themselves. Obviously, it
would be so cool if we

went to regionals and
states. That's always a
goal," she said. "But I just
want every girl to be ex-
cited and happy to come
to practice and enjoy ev-
ery second they're here

and build relationships
with the other girls."

Contact Marty Budner
at mbudner@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

e
6, by ADT-4 Monitored

t security com[aily
in the U.S.

1 U

Home Security

• 24/7 monitoring provides
peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Quickly connect to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
nsurance discount

1,4=919 HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
1 2 jili W,th a 599 Insfallation Charge a, id
----Ine purchaseof 36 mo. monitoring

contract. Touchscreen shown requires
additional fees. Termination fee applies.
New customers only. See offeT details
below $850 VALUE.'

1%23 15 PRE.WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help prorect virtually
every entranie to your borne

$645 VALUEI

Tell us

what you like,
meet a car -

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7- CALL TODAY! f' $100 VISA® m?val
IdlidS GIFT CARD from *6

ADwaburHomef313-324-6794 -yoli Ill LITJA,
11& 821 When you upgrade to ADT Pijlse',

MOBILE APP

you can easily arm and disarm youT
Ask about same-day installation! system from virtually anywhere,

Reply by January 31, 2019

1=3 DOORBELL ...CAMERA

Protect Whenyouupgracle I
Your to ADT Pulse. E:. 0-./.

+VideD
Home 5229 VALUE!

6

www.protection4yourhome.com

See all offer detoils be}01,

•EQUIPMENT: Equipmen[5hownmay require addlt,al fees GIFT CARD: S'00 VEa G J:(aldtumiled by Pioted¥ow, Homethroughthitaity p,ovider.
Mpell, upon insialla[In 01 a secur lys,stem 5hlppIng and Ha ndlir·G Kee a ppIES SENSORS: Up Io 15 5eng, free lor Ye·wired hornes or up 10 7 wilele$5
iensm Iree No sub,atutions allowed. Labor charges maY agply AASIC SYSTEM: 599 93;5 and Imtall 36·Ii'clm MQnitorin Agreement required at
$2799 pe,month($1.00764). 24-Momh Monito,Ing Agieemenriequiledal $2799 per month 1$671.76) 10, (81110·ne Olle, dppleS re#DfREN'nerSOMy
Saic system lecuires landline phone. Olfer valld lor nav ADT Authoreed Premier P,ovder cu&!orm only and not on, purcham i rom ADT LLC Cannot te
combined wlth any other offer The $27.99 Offer doe& ne mctude Qualily Ser, ce man 10£,P). ADT'; Extended l,mited Wairanty ADT Pulse: ADT Pule
1nre1acdve Solutions Ser,9(95 ('ADT Pulse'Y, whch help you manage your home envjronment and famllrliestyle. require the BurchaSe an¢Por aa,vanon 01 an
ADTaaim,yftem,vithmenitoiedburglary 5eiviceandacampaliblecomputer cellphoneof PDAwlthintemetandemailaccess rheRADT Pulseservies
do not cover the operation or maicitelianeol any hou5ehold equipmenlt®tem, that ammpile,ted to the ADT Pulw equipmer,L A l ADT Pube servica aie
notavailablewit thevariouslevelsol ADTPul.e All ADTPulseservicgmay not beavaibbleriiatioeographicareas Youniaybe,equiedtopayadditional
charges m pwchaw equipmem feguiled zo uNIze the ADT Puee fearwes vou desire. ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT PLIMe Video imlallailon Vans 21 3399
36·month monitoringcontrarl required bom ADT Pute Video $58 99,Je, monlh.2$2323 64) :.EliJO·ngOualilyServ<e Plan 90591 GENERAL: foralloffers.
the form N papment mut De by (Ted,1 cald or elect,onic (haige to you, checking oriaving& ACount. gt,51*tmy (feli: hlitog ($ requeed and te,rn.nation
leeappliek Ceitain packages requlleapploved landlinephone. Local pe,mit [ees maybe requiTEd Certain iefictions mayapply Addilional mt•Illof ing feeS
required fa: iome semice; Fo, eumple, Bulglary, FITe. Caton Mon©xlde and Emeigency A!84 montioung iegulneS purdha* andtor acoval€n of an AN
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At Cars.com, we give you everything you need to fall In love with your next

car. We'll match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you

choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You'll also

gain access to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.com Isthe ultimate

wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today
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we met on Iflairs.com))

KEEP YOUR HOME COMi Y .*
AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP RM WINDOWPRO .,1

WINDOWPRO

YOUR.FURNACE THIS FALL Biggest Sale of the Year! Save $300 per Window & Door!
12 Months Same as Cash I No Interest for 12 Months  No Payments for 12 Months

=416*ke " = *Ka - Flat Rate Pricing Call Now to request a FREE, No obligation in-home estimate!

- FREE Safety Inspection on

Every Service Call

89*/1¥1' ·",11 1

- Service Call Charge Waived
with Work Performed

- Same Day Service

- All Our Technicians are

Licensed and Background
Checked

- 100% Satisfaction
le: 1- .

,. Guaranteed

643 .r-----------,r-
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Committed to Excellence -
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Any Furnace Installation
with Newspaper Coupon.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@homelownlife.com

BSERVER  CCENTRIC r
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad ontin. 24/7 at

Fax· 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownlite com

thejob network

Discover your new home
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Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & stuff
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ars.comy
toilihrhoull Ki,-th.MINkl••h=i Vill,115-- classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownli fe/O&E Medb newspapers is subject to the condmons stated in the applicable rate cord(s). Copies are available from the classitied advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertler's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject classify or cancel
and cd at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publlcation • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their od(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one insertion of the some advertisement
is ordered only the lirst Incorrect insertion witt be credited, The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All recl estate advertisIng in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it m illega to adverise '·any preference. limitation. or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any adver·tising for real esfate which is In VIolation of the law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings advernsed in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirlt of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in whicn there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color religion or notional origin.
EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

6 things you should do if you want to work abroad
Michael Hoon

thejobnetwork.com

There are a number of ways to get a
job overseas, but most of them require
lots of planning. Before you hop a plane
to Bali or Paris to scout local job oppor-
tunities on your own, there a few factors
and opportunities to consider to help
you get the most out of working abroad.

L Start your job search before you
go abroad

While it may seem adventurous or ro-
mamie to go exploring the world, there's
a lot of research that has to go into cre-
ating a financially feasible plan. Land-
ing a job is different than bumming
around Europe with a backpack. While
it can have similar benefits like language
and cultural immersion, finding short-
term and long-term work is much differ-
ent than your average vacation. It may

be as simple as defining your search de-
limiters on the right job site, to much
more targeted, like seeking out the job
ads that are in local news websites from

your desired location or networking
among friends and alumni organiza-
tions. Depending on your financial situ-
ation and ultimate goals for working
abroad, lining up the job beforehand is
almost always better than going broke
for a month while you try to find oppor-
tunities locally.

2. Nail down all paperwork well in
advance

There's one tricky thing you don't
worry about in your average job search
in your home country: work permits.
Technically you can just show up and
live for a few weeks in another country,
but if you find a job, you'll need to know
howtoget a workpermit. In manycoun-
tries the work permit application may

GETTY IMAGES

need to be approved before you arrive.
Oftentimes a company procures a work
permit for you for a particular job. You
may also need to have a residency per-
mit. Thus, changing jobs while you're
overseas comes with an added compli-
cation: new work permit applications.
There are also different types of visas,
likea working holidayvisa (forthose be-
tween the ages of 18 to 35) and tempor-
ary work visas which are offered to
American citizens by some countries
like Canada and the UK for several

months. Whether you're considering
long-term or short-term work, it's best
to set up your work permits before you
pack up and move - even before you buy
a plane ticket.

3. Know you might have to deal
with low-paid work

The tradeoff, for most overseas op-
portunities, is of course money There
are countless opportunities for volun-

teering and internships world-wide
with various reputable organizations.
Students can often take advantage of
internships during study abroad pro-
grams. Joining the Peace Corps, an an-
other example, will take you places and
use your skills to serve an impoverished
community abroad. This is good experi-
ence to broaden your horizons and for
your resume, but this type of opportuni-
ty is one you have to weigh against your
current financial stressors. The Peace

Corps provides language training, cul-
tural immersion by living with a host
family, a monthly living allowance and
paid airfare.

4. Brush up on your teaching skills
You may have hated high school Eng-

lish but being able to teach English is
one of those "needed skills" for many
countries when you're applying for a
work visa. If you don't want to teach
long-term but do want to remain in a

foreign country, you can consider a
teaching job as your foot in the door to
find other local job opportunities. There
are many teaching placement programs
that can get you started, though some
require prior experience.

5. Consider global company oppor-
tunities

Even applying for a position ataglob-
al company could get you to the place
you want to be eventually. This is per-
haps the lengthiest way to find a job
overseas, butalsoone ofthe most finan-
cially stable. Search for travel opportu-
nities within your current organization.
Business trips are a short-term way to
getyoutofeedthetravelbug, getpaidto
do it, and not worry about establishing
residency in a foreign country. But you
never know when your organization
may be opening new positions overseas.
Keep an eye out for these internal hiring
opportunities.

6. Find a job that will always go
abroad

I f you're just starting in your career or
looking to change careers to one that
brings you more travel opportunities,
there are a number of fields that offer

the travel-driven a regular influx oftrav-
el opportunities. Jobs in tourism and
leisure, travel writing, and working for
an international airline are perhaps the
most obvious. But there are other less-

obviouschoicesthatrequireyoutowork
globally like a job in geophysics, arche-
ology, and many government jobs in for-
eign affairs.

Michael Hoon is a career advicejour-
nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where

this article was originally published. He
investigates and writes about current
strategies, tips, and trending topics re-
lated to all stages of one's career,

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

GETALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobsthat match your skills

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas
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Professional - Assorted Real Estate Trans ortation * Cars
2016 FUSION SE 16X MILES $15000 2015 SILVERADO 1500LTZ 12K $32000
P 23254 North Bros Ford 734·928-2108 P23251 North Bros. Ford 734-9284108

all your needs... v all kinds of things... V starting fresh... v best deal for you... 7 2015 FUSION TITANIUM 7SK $13500
P23180A North Bros. Ford 736928·2108

< __ I' 9% Wanted to Buy *9 Home for Sale - ..I
2017 LINCOLN MKC AWD 11K $28000
North Bros, Ford 734»92B-2108 Get results.

 In State P232602014 ESCAPE SE 791< AULESWANTED: Used Fishing TocklePoinling BY Robert •Wallpaper Re·
movol •Interior •Exterior •Plaster/ Deer Hunter & Successful Masler _ $13000 North Bros. Ford 734-928·2108

Advertise inDrywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrsexp Angler Patches 73+890·1047 Soulh Lyon- Colonial ocrej condo,

Free Est! 248·349-7499 or 734·464·8147 phase V. sunroom, finished base·
ment. St10.000. Cell Carol 248-667- *IMJSUVSMake ABid - CLASSIFIEDS!

Snow Removal Service 2015 FLEX LIMITED AWD 42K
126000 North Bros. Ford 73+928-2108

, Lots/Acreage/ i - 424 64*·14:':vi--4*(4SNOW REMOVAL  TrucksResidential. Reasonable Rates-  --.- . Farm Land for Sale f
734-4444769 or 734.331.9297 - -

auto, farm, general H&W- $$ Cash for salvage & scrap ve- 4 **

Conton · Sale or build·to·Eun lond be· hicles. Free lowing. Col 734-223-5581 20TB F 150 LAR I AT 13KMILES
Community hind Hertz & Victory Lone on busy $48000.North Bros. Ford 734·928·2108 · ,Pi

Michigan Ave in Conton. Approx 2.5 1113:tat:Im2 General Auctions , =42%%:UNE.Foo. Be,a . Cars _ 2012 F=150 XLT 68K MILES 521000 0'•4
P23261 North Bros. Ford 734-928-2108 »@g L /,2-44*

Online Auction 12/14-18 Livonla Estate Sipo5 734·669·5813,734-669·4100.
Vehicles, Motorcycles. Boat. Tools. #3212813 Reinhart Commercial 2015 CHRYSLER 200 79K MI $10500 2017 RAM 1500 2« MILES $29000
Electronics, Entire Estrite Con rents P23255 North Bros. Ford 734·928·2108 P3252 North Bros. Ford 734-928·2108

announcements eventi. 734·489-4636 JNGauctions.com

2018 EDGE SEL AWD 281< MI SZ8000 2017 SILVERADO 1500 LT 13K S]2000

Trucks

* Painting

Special Notices

FORMER EMPLOYEES OF FORD.
WiXOM

I f you or someone you know worked
at Ford Motor Co. 10 Wixom between
1966 ond 1983 elease call Rebecca at

Simmons Honly Conroy toll-free ot
(855) 988-2537. You can clso email

Rebecca ct rcockrell@simmonsfirm
com

Adopt Me -

Pets

find a new friend... 7/

* Found
Kitlens, DOMESTIC, spoyed F,

SFREE, 6 MONTHS. TIGER. SWEET
SHOTS DONE (248)684·4tl7
wind5weptformds@aot.com

Careers ....

na.Ai hartinninnc

plemenl pneumatic and electrical dia-
grams to assemble. wire and pipe as·
semblies. Assist with iob tayout to in-
clude wiring. piping. bending, hosing,
and component pJacemenl Must have
two (2) years manufocluring, produc-
tion. mointenonce. or industrial ma·

chinery experience. Fluency in
Sponish. Send resumes to: Ref#554
HR Dir, Vonloge Corporation,
12651 Newburgh Road. Livonia,
MI 48150: EOE

*We con sell It ind
3 CLASSIFIED! „

0il Open House
Milford MI, 2812 Katie Ln, 48R 3.5
BA. 3 cor, finished L L. Open House

Sun 12/16,12/23. lpmaprn. Benchmark
Realty Group Inc. 248·5635951

Real Estate

9 Apartments & Lofts

Birmingham-lower 1!01. IBR, 900 sq
ft. updated kitch„ gar., no smoking/

pets-SI.950 mo. Call 248-302·2944

Birmingham-upper flol. 590 sq. lt.,
1BR. garage, 1 mi. from Seoumont

Hosp..$950 mo. Coll 248-302-2944

Get results. Advertise

in CLASSIFIEDS!

-

Assembly Engineer (Livonio. MI)
Read blueprints to inler,ret and im great place to live.. 'F

P23250 North Bros. Ford 734·920·2108

MICHIGAN A[

SOLUTIONS (

GOT LAND? Our Huntels wE tty Top

$$$ b hunt your laila, Cal} for a FREE

,ofo padet & Quote. 1-886-309-1507

imwBaseal*eayngcom 04/0·0

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFIED

Bl;YER wm PAY CA$H tor 812 cylhders

or cases of cans. 012) 291-9169:

·:,vm refrigeranlfinders com <MICH N

P23253 North Broi. Ford 734-928-2108

NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD
LASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

 HELP WANTED·PROFESSIONAL 

JUNGLE JIM'S INTERNATIONAL DL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3

MARKET, a Cindinat des#naonsince MONHS MINIMUM EXPERIENCE,

1971, cunenty has career oppomnks EXCELLENT PAY, BENEFITS SIGN

forStoeManagem.Assism!#Manages. ON BONUS, 40lk DEDICATED

Dapaftnent Managets and Specialy ROUTES ROMEO AND WAYNE

Food Buyels. h!©sMur'gle*m.conv DISPATCH, CALL RON 586-752

employment-caleels/ (MICH\ 4529 EXr 1028 (MICH)
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
1 9

ACROSS 55 Spheres 99 Massive fight 10 Suffix with 51 Deliberate 84 With

1 D,yout 56 Cliff nests 100 Revelation auction choice 94-Down,

6 Should the 57 Seized of all the 11 TiVo is one, 52 China's - female chum

necessity 59 Part of CD relevant for short En-lai 87 Inn worker

arise 60 Throws in facts about a 12 Stinging thing 53 Pullets. e.g. 88 "Horrors!"

14 Eye, kidney 61 Actor Arnaz rodent? 13 Actress Page 54 Comics dog 89 Co. big shots
and heart 62 "Jazz" writer 106 Nary a soul 14 Not in secret 58 TV and radio 90 Language in

20 Informed Morrison 111 Shuffle or 15 T. - (big stations Lahore

21 Grade on a 63 Serious rifts Mini dino) 60 "Jack & Jill" 91 Brirs prefix
salary scale 65 Rodent 112 Silvery gray 16 Petty swindle actress Peet for plane

22 Bjg chicken blurting out 113 Silver of film 17 Old veep 61 Certain 94 See

brand secrets? 115 Special air Stevenson baseball hit: 84-Down

23 Rodent 69 Shooters' gp. 116 Fight against 18 New, to Julio Abbr. 95 White on

who helps 70 How cliffs 118 Rodent- 19 Roomy auto 64 - Lanka .'wheel Of

couples end indine themed hil 24 Actor Charlie 65 Roseanne's Fortune"

spats? 72 Very bad for Peter, 29 Sin mom on 97 Ranch

25 Forced out of grade Pauland 32 Just - once "Roseanne" ropes

a country 73 Rodent Mary? 34 Imitating 66 "Chi-Raq" 100 Like the flu

26 Squeezed who's a pop 125 Franklin of sorts director 101 'Rigoletto,"
(out) star? soul music 35 Spelling of Spike forone

27 - polloi 77 Fishing boat 126 Bolsheviks' the screen 67 Mo. #4 102 Doesn't win

28 Untold 81 Chevy now theory 36 Mayberry 68 Advanced 103 Piaf of song
millennia called the 127 Laotian, say tyke deg. for a 104 Dish with

30 - bean (Old Sonic 128 Eye liners? 37 Fish parts designer kidney
World plant) 82 Tune for two 129 Infuriates 38 Having 70 Arrange for beans

31 Stand for 83 Utterances of 130 Idylls, e.g. one sharp, 71 Pec pic, say 105 Make blank
33 Rodent disgust musically 73 Binges 107 Low voice

causing 85 Ames' home DOWN 39 "- that the 74 Iris locale 108 Navel type
prices to 86 Series with 1 Turned white 75 Filming sites 109 REM activitytruthl"
increase over Agent 99 2 Stirred from 41 "My word!" 76 'A Clockwork 110 Tall stories

time? 88 Of the eyes sleep 44 Young guys Orange" 114 Bits of
40"- Haw" 91 Middle name 3 Poe bird 45 Actor Stoltz novellst resistance

42 Visit briefly of Poe 4 Ideology of "Mask" Anthony 117 That woman

43 "By the way," 92 Malia 5 That woman 46 Go well 77 Heaved 119 Wet lowland

on memos Obama's sis 6 - facto (with) 78 Entertainer 120 Ltd. relative

44 Frothy pie 93 Rodent who 7 Muslim 47 Apple debut Falana 121 Move

topping was a U.S. ascetic: Var. of 1984 79 Moviedom's hastily
concocted by president? 8 Sch. in 48 G.P.'s study McGregor 122 Raggedy
a rodent? 96 Outrage Manhattan 49 Start of an 80 Novelist Ayn -

50 Bit of a tortilla 98 Battery 9 Manning the expiration 83 Peptic 123 Trash-talk

treat terminal quarterback notice problem 124 Hikefs aid

58

68

77 78 79 80

95

100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110

113 114 115

118 119 120 121 122 123 124

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

12345 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

20 21

23 24

26 28

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38

40 41 42

44 45 46 47 48 49

55

59 61

63 64 65 66 67

69 70 71

73 74 75 76

81 83 84

86 87 88 89 90

92 94

96 97

111 ////112

116 117

125

128

126 127

129 130

462

8 4 7

139

3 79 8

4 8 5

2 5 4

3 9 2

9 6 5

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must till each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzlel

DINING OUT WORD SEARCH
VHTGRATUITYPUGMTHCTS
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MFAHILCGUBHHNNXGFCEM

EKBDSRNAUPRAVNHFDMGI

NHPYLIMVVKGEENUMNRAK

UGERTUDINENTUBAIWSRF

KPVAWYRURTDEKIKSPPEC

TULEPEBUOMSBTLEUOHVS

EPGICDXRNUWRACNTCLEI

ETNHTAYPONEWTSCSEGBD

LIITXCLHEDEIWKBLANPE

PXDORBFCWHIWB

WNNIADKKNOSGO

PSERTHOSTESSA

BRBEIENSEBUNR

WAXHSVRRMABWD

CGBENIRESERVE

PARTYOMKYFOAY

UWDMREVRESDOU

MVCMMMLINEYVU
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr Pts 15 Yr. Pts.

42 4142%14 3/192'"idal,AP /7 3'F*
Afl Financial 2431 (877) 23+0600 4.375

'EkcE b..E: »4*/£2%,

40#16#m Federal Saving*Bai 0

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.375
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Above Information available as of 12/13/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at ww'w.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Oppodunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., Al[ Rights Reserved
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Due to a production error, we ran

the incorrect puzzle page in the
12/09 edition. We apologize for this

omission and have run the missing
puzzle page in this weekend's

edition.

©MIE PUZZLE CORNER Adz'jitii001£*44:.druGme
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
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ACROSS 59 Preminger of 97 Actress 5 Woolen ball 44 Thin and 91 Rare blood

1 "Glinda of cinema Pteiffer on a hat graceful type, for
Oz" author 60 Thereabouts 101 Hosp. zones 6 Kwik-E-Mart 45 "A Mighty short

5 - de deux 61 Wilh 102 Bar brew, in propnetor Fortress - 92 Lima-based

8 Finking sort 62-Across, Berlin 7 Younger God" flag carrier of
11 Award for studenfs 104"-alt·eady Obama girl 47 They're 1973-99

excollence grade 8 Glancing uncenain 93 Tesla rivalsaid

19 '·Give that - booster 106 Vain sort's rebound 48 Female, e.g. 98 Rejecting
cigarr 62 See problem 9 Adress Ortiz 49 Craftsperson 99 Custard

20 Milky and 61-Across 107 End 01 the 10 Part of ATM 50 Military ingredient
iridescent 64 Siberian dog riddle 11 Beckett's commander 100 Greek dawn

22 Orchestral 67 Catering hall 115 Uproar 'Waiting 51 -Gianf' skli rig goddess
introduction receptacle 116"-ago" for -4 events 101 Swamp birds

23 Stan of a 69 Feeling sick 117 Tart's cousin 12 Some 53 Still sleeping 103 Foot or shoe
riddle 70 Infornercial 118 Golf's gameles 54 Arthur part

25 Fishel of host Popeil 13 Football's Conan- 105 SharpeningNIcttroy
"Boy Meets 71 Riddle, 119 Journeyed Dawson 55 Sells from a belts

World" part 4 122 Riddle's 14 Moisture- cart, say 107 SAG- --

26 Dice, e.g 75 The Greal answer removing 56 Covered with (labor union>
27'Yoo- -!" L.akes: - 127 Nephew, e g additives brushwood 108 Angler's aids
28 Zodiac sign Locks 128 Non-piercing 15 Geyser stuff 57 Smelted stuff 109 Spoken tests

before Virgo 76 Start for bit 01 jewelry 16 City on the 58 University 110 Star bursts

30 Relaxed cycle 129 Nephew of Arkansas in Granville, 111 Pokes fun at
31 Riddle, 77 Big NYSE Abel 17 Stormy Ohio 112 Of financial

part 2 event 130 Appraises Weather" 63 Basketball's matters·

37 Boating tool 78 Name of 131 Big composer - Thomas Abbr.

38 Suffix with Amazon insurance Harold 65 Stockpile 113 Gets better

buty] Echo's company. for 18 Like some 66-Kan(old 114"-ed
39 Jewish round personal short marshes brand of dog Euridice"

dance assistant 132 Bro's 21 Maned beast food) (Gluck
40 Slalom 79 8uzzing counterpart 24 ·'Fingers 68 Raises opera)

curve (with) 133 Look at crossed!" 72 Most needy 120 Flour-de-
41 Old Dodge 81 - nova leeringly 29 Beguile 73 Tests - (royal

models 83 Feedbox fill 31 Yucky stuff 74 Bedevil emblem)
43 Foreigner 86 Gel in a lab DOWN 32 Slam into 80 Walk across 121 Eden dweller

46 Glove worn 88 Extra details 1 Audi rival 33 Large meal a creek 123 Laugh
at first base 89 Riddle, 2 "Yeah, that's 34 Skye 01 the 82 Rte. parts syllable

48 Logging part 5 the spot!" screen 84 Nile biter 12412, to Nero
tools 94 Has an itch 3 Mythical 35 Is leaked 85 Second-rate 125 Loudness:

52 Riddle, 95 Towed-away beast 36 Villa d'- 87 Very. to Abbr.

part 3 car, maybe 4 - Picchu 42 Covered with Verdi 126 WNW's

56 Facet . 96 Wren dens? (Inca site) frosting 90 Screws up reverse

86 4

5 8 7

1 9 8

8 1 25

6 2 9

91 8 6

6 5 2

7 3 8

Here's How It Works

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number Can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided In the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easierlt gets to
solvethe puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or STOCK
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SUPPLYsmcclellan@michigan.corn. Want mdre puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
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.RSITY #1 Glob«119
LINCOLN I dlb 201+«rs in a Row!"

Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi Find out why.
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Even Certified

Pre-Owned lincoln!

4 Manager's SpecialE- VARSITy. tp•=••••j..i---_____
 2017 Iincoln

Lcne
· Rear View Camera

»- Iinancing-----,Imiili.#„m · Navigation System
--,w*1 · Only 12.347 miles    -

--„, NOW ONLY Rates!
-,......# 8 31,995+

20171.incoln €onlinental Select
U, 1) 1902/

• Rear View Camera

· Alarm System

· Only 4,771 miles

NOW ONLY

8 39,995.STK #:47661

2018 1.incoln MKT Reher, e Au l) 2013 1.incoln IKSAU D

·Rear View Camera . Rear View Camera

· Navigation System · Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 9,712 miles 7....i - 1I11I · Only 19.290 miles

NOW ONLY 'w""1\ -----il NOW ONLY

83*I)'y)*c),; + .Si261,1)+E).5 *
52016 1.incoln MAX Select \WD

 C'c,·!ilird! .

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera  ·Only 4Z303 miles
lk[•liI#]2 • .3 NOW ONLY

2016 1.int·(,In AlkZ Reserve 11¥1)

STK #: 47734STK #: 47167

--

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

·Only 38,482 miles

NOW ONLY

- 624,49.95- 4 70 5,

2016 1.incoln MAZ Hybrid 1·WI)

 Ce,·liticd! -

== L.les..............1
ig:02

· Rear Parking Sensors  · Alarm System

· Rear View Camera -aN · Rear View Camera

·Only 28,497 miles -J -Only 58,577 miles0 1 34.32¥ - ' -0.I
.. NOW ONLY .6..U. NOW ONLY

STK 2:47663 8-4.4,5)513  817,995
2015 1.incoln MAX Elite FWD 201,3 I.incoln IKS AWD 2017 1.incoln MILZ Select AU D

Ili -- --

i C cr/,1,4,{1! CC'illic'<1! ic,·litic,1
· Navigation System

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 3Z721 miles

NOW ONLY
4

STK #: 47716

·Rear View Camera

- Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 23,035 miles

NOW ONLY

· Alarm System

· Rear View Camera

·Only 31,493 miles

NOW ONLY

899 00,7 823,995 82-4,995 +
2016 1.incoln 11%7. FWI)

· Rear View Camera ; Check It Out!
· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 10,846 miles
2016 l incoln M KC

NOW ONLY Premier Ail D
k

821,993
· Rear View Camera

·Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 47,503 milesC.4,/i ilil'fil

--- A}\- c...=124*£ 1 3=13 NOW ONLY

STK #: 47781
819,9-0

1  STK # 47396 4

OPEN

4**Ud# rl, §11'Ult[IUN
IIILINCOLNIII-

Over 800
Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln .com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON ...SAVE THOUSANDS

VA. e LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Meticulous 200-point inspection by

factory trained technicians

6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive

warranty coverage

Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

'Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report

Price does not include tax. title. license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 12/31/18.
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